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ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY IMAGING OF CAVE DIVAŠKA
JAMA, SLOVENIA
MIHEVC ANDREJ
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Abstract: Electrical resistivity imaging is a widely used tool in geophysical surveys for
investigation of various subsurface structures. To assess its applicability for subsurface
karst, electrical resistivity imaging was conducted in the southeastern part of the karst
plateau above Divaška jama and its sediment-filled denuded continuation on the surface.
Cave passages that are not filled with sediment were not detected with electrical
resistivity imaging, because the electrical resistivity difference between voids and highly
resistive carbonate bedrock is small. On the other hand, denuded caves and cave sections
that are filled with loamy material can be clearly distinguished from less resistive
carbonate bedrock.

INTRODUCTION
The study area is situated in a southeastern part of the Kras
plateau called the Divača karst and on the northwestern side of
the Divača karst above the caves Divaška jama and Trhlovca
and their denuded continuation towards the east. This
manuscript discusses the application of electrical resistivity
imaging on the surface above known passages in Divaška
jama, its presumed subsurface continuation, and its denuded
continuation on the rim and slope of collapse doline Gorenjski
Radvanj. The main purpose of the paper is to test the
applicability of electrical resistivity imaging to the investigation
of subsurface structures where there are small resistivity
differences.
The Kras is a limestone plateau situated above the Trieste
Bay in the northern Adriatic Sea. Stretching in the Dinaric
(northwest-southeast) direction, it is 40 km long, 14 km wide,
and covers about 440 km2. It is morphologically quite distinct
from the surrounding regions. Lower flysch regions and the
Adriatic Sea bound it on the southwest and the northeast, and
to the northwest it is surrounded by the fluvial sediments of the
River Soča (Isonzo) plain. Towards the southeast, the border
of the Kras is well-defined by the non-carbonate flysch Brkini
Hills and the River Reka valley.
The Divača karst is situated in the southeastern part of
the Kras plateau between the hinterland of the River Reka
ponor and the town of Divača (Fig. 1). The bedrock in the
area comprises thickly-bedded Cretaceous limestone, dipping approximately 20 degrees towards the south, and is
bounded to the south and north by Paleogene thin-bedded
limestone. On the edge of the area, the River Reka sinks
into Škocjanske jame at the elevation of 317 m a.s.l. The
terminal sump of this 5800 m long cave is at 190 m a.s.l.
Beyond about 900 m of unexplored passages, the underground river flows through 12,750 m long Kačna jama.
The surface of the Divača karst, at approximately 430 m,
is largely flat, with numerous solution dolines, collapse
dolines, and denuded caves. Solution dolines are 50 to
100 m in diameter and are about 10 m deep. Their density
can be higher than two hundred dolines per km2. The

volumes vary between some thousands to several tens of
thousands of cubic meters (Mihevc, 1997). On the surface,
there are also twenty-seven large collapse dolines with a
total volume of more than 41 3 106 m3. Their mean depth is
about 45 m, and their mean diameter is 135 m. On the
planated surface, it is possible to recognize several denuded
caves that are mostly unroofed sections of horizontal
or sub-horizontal epiphreatic cave passages. The largest
section is about 30 m wide and can be recognized over a
distance of about 600 m (Mihevc, 1997).
The study area (Fig. 2) is situated on the edge of a
doline in the northwest part of the Divača karst. The
surface is mostly flat at an elevation of about 460 m, and is
interrupted by several dolines with diameters up to 100 m
and about 15 m deep. The eastern part of the surface
gradually dips into the elongated depression of a denuded
cave that in its eastern part continues into the Divaški
Radvanj collapse doline. Two large caves are known in this
area. The biggest is Divaška jama, which runs approximately southwest-northeast at an elevation between 350
and 410 m. The other large cave, Trhlovca, is located
southwest of Divaška jama.
Divaška jama is developed in bedded limestone of
Senonian age (Jurkovšek et al., 1996). Limestone beds in
the cave dip toward the southwest in the northeastern part of
the cave and toward the south in the southwestern part
(Gospodarič, 1985). The cave is a roughly 700 m long relict of
an originally larger cave system of epiphreatic and partially
phreatic origin. The main part of the cave consists of a large
passage up to 20 m high and 15 m wide. The cave is filled
with at least 30 m of lithologically varied sediments and
speleothems of different ages. The most extensive sediment in
the cave is thick, laminated flood loam. The loam filled up
most of the cave, but was later partially eroded away in lower
parts by percolating water. Both ends of the cave are choked
with allogenic sediments and flowstone. The only known
1
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mihevc@zrc-sazu.si
2
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Figure 1. Location of the study area.
subsurface continuation of the Divaška jama is Trhlovca,
although they are not directly connected. Trhlovca is 142 m
long and 22 m deep. The entrance to this cave is below vertical
walls at the side of a doline. The doline probably represents
the unroofed continuation of the cave, as the passage that
connects the main passage with the surface is a phreatic
channel intercepted by the surface. The southwestern end of
Divaška jama is about 40 m below the end of this doline.
Trhlovca is developed in bedded, southerly dipping limestone
of the Sežana formation (Jurkovšek et al., 1996). The main
part of the cave is a meandering canyon approximately 15 m
high, about 3 m wide, and 60 m long running north-south
at an elevation of 404 to 419 m. Scallops and undulating
notches are developed on walls, indicating evolution in
phreatic and partially in paragenetic conditions. This passage
was completely filled with clastic fluvial sediments. The cave
became accessible after the sediments were washed out
(Zupan Hajna et al., 2008).
In the east of the study area are two collapse dolines,
Divaški Radvanj and Gorenjski Radvanj, which is the actual
eastern limit of the study area. The slopes of Gorenjski
Radvanj are mostly balanced. Lower parts of the slopes are
covered with loamy material. On the western slopes there are
two erosion gullies filled with sediment consisting of clay, silt
and sand, and flowstone.
236 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

METHODS
Although electrical resistivity imaging has been successfully utilized for characterizing the subsurface for many
years, it has certain limitations. The method is labor intensive, interpretation of the data is time consuming, and
the results are based on subjective interpretation (Roman,
1952; Zhou et al., 2002). The development of computer
controlled multi-electrode systems and resistivity modeling
software have allowed more cost-effective resistivity surveys and better interpretation of the subsurface (Locke and
Barker, 1996). These surveys are usually referred to as
electrical resistivity imaging (ERI) or electrical resistivity
tomography (ERT) (Zhou et al., 2002). These methods
allow data to be collected and processed quickly, so that
ERI surveys become a valuable tool in subsurface
investigations (Zhou et al., 2000).
ERI surveys are typically conducted to determine the
resistivity of subsurface features and can be used to
determine the location of various geologic and soil strata,
bedrock fractures, faults, and voids. Fundamental to all
resistivity methods is the concept that current is injected into
the ground, and the voltages induced by this current can be
measured. These potentials or differences of potential, ratios
of potential differences, or some other parameter that is
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Figure 2. Top: Detailed map of the study area showing the electrical resistivity imaging lines over the cave (1–3), its presumed
filled continuation (4), and the unroofed cave at the sinkhole (5–8). Bottom: Profile sketch along the curve A–B in the top part,
with depths of the electrical resistivity imaging profiles that were calculated.
directly related to these variables are the most commonly
measured effect of the injected current. The principal
differences among various methods of electrical resistivity
lie in the number and spacing of the current and potential
electrodes, the variable calculated, and the manner of
presenting the results (Zhou et al., 2000).
Generally, carbonate rock has a significantly higher
resistivity than loamy material, because of its considerably
smaller primary porosity and fewer interconnected pore
spaces. Its resistivity value is about 1000 ohm-m (Telford
et al., 1990). Loamy materials can hold more moisture and
have higher concentrations of ions to conduct electricity;
therefore, their resistivity values are below 250 ohm-m
(Telford et al., 1990). The high contrast in resistivity values

between carbonate rock and loamy material favors the use
of electrical resistivity to determine the boundary between
bedrock and overburden or loamy sediment (Zhou et al.,
2000).
A frequently occurring problem with electrical resistivity imaging is deciding which electrode configuration will
respond best to the material changes in karst features. Each
type of array has distinctive advantages and disadvantages
in terms of sensitivity to material variations, depth from
which information may be obtained, and signal strength.
The most common arrays are the dipole-dipole array, the
Wenner array, and the Schlumberger array. The dipoledipole array gives good horizontal resolution, while the
Wenner and Schlumberger arrays are more intended for
Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012 N 237
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Figure 3. ERI profiles 1–4, scale 0 to 1500 ohm-m.
vertical resolution. In the application to karst surveys, the
dipole-dipole array has provided highest precision of
ground changes sensitivity and has the greatest sensitivity
to vertical resistivity boundaries (Zhou et al., 2002).
Electrical resistivity data were collected along eight
different lines above Divaška jama, its presumed continuation, and the denuded section on the slope of the collapse
doline (Fig. 2). The SuperSting R1/IP earth resistivity
meter developed by Advanced Geosciences, Inc. was used
for data collection. The survey was conducted with a
dipole-dipole array with 5 m electrode spacing. In most
cases, twenty electrodes were used simultaneously, with
alternation of two current and two potential electrodes.
For longer profiles, a roll-along survey was used. The data
were processed to generate two-dimensional resistivity
models using Earthimager 2D resistivity inversion software
238 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

developed by Advanced Geosciences, Inc. This combination of equipment and software have been shown to be
appropriate for providing a robust visualization of the
epikarst structure and the subsurface structure of collapse
dolines (Stepišnik and Mihevc, 2008; Stepišnik, 2008). The
root-mean-square error quantifies the difference between
the measured resistivity values and those calculated from
the true resistivity model. A small RMS value indicates
small differences. The minimum RMS error in the survey
was 2.59%, and the maximum error was 8.2%.
Previous applications of this method in various karst
features in the Slovenian karst revealed that the resistivity
value for carbonate rock exceeds 1000 ohm-m. For soil and
weathered bedrock, the resistivity values are between
approximately 200 and 1000 ohm-m. Loamy material has
resistivity values lower than 150 ohm-m (Stepišnik, 2007;

M. ANDREJ AND S. UROŠ

Figure 4. ERI profile 2 computed with additional higher scales of resistivity values.
Stepišnik and Mihevc, 2008; Stepišnik, 2008). However,
threshold resistivity values that would discriminate between voids and carbonate bedrock have not yet been
determined. Since voids should have infinite resistivity, the
analysis was repeated at different ranges of resistivity to
check if subsurface openings can be detected.
The ERI profiles across Divaška jama (profiles 1, 2 and
3) exhibit relatively uniform subsurface structure, which is
a result of the high electrical resistivity of limestone
bedrock, as well as cave voids (Fig. 3). Line 1 was situated
on the surface above the southeastern end of the Divaška
jama, oriented 290u. Even though the surface is gently
inclined towards the north, the inclination is uniform, and
so for the purpose of the analysis, the topography of the
profile is presented as flat (Fig. 3). In this profile, bedrock

with resistivity value more than 1000 ohm-m is covered by
thin layers of less resistive soil, mechanically weathered
rock, or loamy material with resistivity about 500 ohm-m.
In the central part of the profile, at the depth of about 25 m
there is a clearly distinguished area with electrical resistivity
lower than 500 ohm-m, which might be a high-level
extension of Divaška jama towards Trhlovca that is
completely choked with loamy sediment. Known passages
of Divaška jama are positioned about 50 m below the
surface and were not detected in the ERI profile, as the
maximum depth in this profile was 28 m.
Line 2 was situated above the central part of Divaška jama
that lies approximately 15 m below the surface. The surface is
on the northwestern slope of a doline in the direction of 300u.
In this profile, bedrock with resistivity value more than
Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012 N 239
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Figure 5. ERI profiles 5–8, scale 0 to 1500 ohm-m.
1000 ohm-m is covered by thin layers of less resistive soil,
mechanically weathered rock, or loamy material with
resistivity about 500 ohm-m. In the central part of the profile,
at the depth of about 15 m, a cave passage in Divaška jama is
present. It should be seen on the profile, as resistivity values
should be extremely high. However, resistivity values of
the whole section of the profile appear like those of the
surrounding bedrock. Different ranges of resistivity values
were used in an attempt to find a resistivity threshold between
the cave passage and the surrounding bedrock (Fig. 4). None
of the applied ranges, differing by an order of magnitude,
allowed us detect the actual cave chamber. At higher
resistivity values, some anomalies were detected that might
be tensional fractures above the cave (15000 and 20000 ohmm), but they are not at the depth of the cave.
240 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

Line 3 was situated near the northeastern end of
Divaška jama, which here lies approximately 22 m below
the surface. The line ran across a flat karst surface covered
with grikes, in the direction of 305u. In this profile, bedrock
with resistivity value more than 1000 ohm-m is covered by
thin layers of less resistive soil, mechanically weathered
rock, or loamy material with resistivity about 500 ohm-m.
Passages in Divaška jama lie in the central part of the
profile, but they were not detected by use of ERI because
they have the same apparent resistivity values as the
surrounding bedrock.
Profile 4 is situated on a flat karst surface beyond the
northeastern end of Divaška jama, over its presumed
subsurface continuation toward denuded cave next to the
Gorenjski Radvanj collapse doline (Fig. 4). In this area, no
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accessible cave is known. Direction of the profile is 300u. In
this profile, too, bedrock with resistivity value more than
1000 ohm-m is partially covered by thin layers of less
resistive soil, mechanically weathered rock, or loamy
material with resistivity about 500 ohm-m. In the central
part of the profile, from the surface to the depth of about
10 m, there is evidence of a small subsurface structure with
resistivity values less than 500 ohm-m. Most likely the
structure is part of an epikarst void filled with loamy
material or soil. Here too, distinct grikes are present on the
surface. In the southeastern section of the profile at depths
greater than 17 m, a subsurface structure with a diameter
of about 30 m is evident. With resistivity values less than
500 ohm-m, the structure is apparently a cave passage
completely filled with loamy material. This presumably is a
continuation of Divaška jama.
Lines 5 through 8 ran across the unroofed cave section
completely filled with loamy material and flowstone
(Fig. 5). Results of ERI exhibit a clear difference between
cave fill and bedrock. Line 5, in the direction of 290u, was
placed over the southwestern section of the denuded cave
trench. Its profile exhibits some bedrock with resistivity
value around 1000 ohm-m in the southeastern section. It is
covered with a thin layer of electrically less resistive soil,
mechanically weathered rock, or loamy material with resistivity value about 500 ohm-m. All other parts of the
profile exhibit some resistivity values lower than 150 ohmm that indicates loamy material and flowstone fill material
in a denuded cave. Material with resistivity values around
500 ohm-m located in the central and northwestern sections of the profile at a depth between 10 and 15 m is
probably weathered bedrock that accumulated there due to
slope processes inside the denuded cave.
Line 6 was situated on the denuded cave northeast
of line 5, on the rim of the collapse doline. The line was run
at 290u, perpendicular to the direction of the denuded cave.
In the resulting profile, bedrock with resistivity value more
than 1000 ohm-m is present on both slopes of the trench.
It is partially covered with thin layers of electrically
less resistive soil, mechanically weathered rock, or loamy
material with resistivity value about 500 ohm-m. The
central part of the profile shows over 15 m of loamy
material and flowstone fragments with resistivity values
below 150 ohm-m.
Line 7, run at 350u, was placed on the western slope
of the collapsed doline close to the denuded cave. Bedrock,
with resistivity values more than 1000 ohm-m, is present
along the whole profile. A low-resistivity area (below
150 ohm-m) in the central part of the profile, where the
surface is covered with loam and flowstone particles, is up
to 10 m thick.
Line 8 was situated on the floor of the western part of
the collapse doline just under the slope where the denuded
cave is disintegrating. Both ends of the profile show the
presence of bedrock, with resistivity values higher than
1000 ohm-m, on the slopes of the collapse doline. In the

upper part of central section of the profile, material with
resistivity values lower than 150 ohm-m appears up to a
depth of 5 m. This is most likely loamy outwash of the
denuded cave fill from the slope. Below the outwash, at
depths between 5 to 15 m, the profile shows resistivity
values from 150 to 500 ohm-m that most likely represent
weathered bedrock accumulated as scree at the foot of the
slope. Below, there is again the material that exhibits
resistivity values lower than 150 ohm-m, suggesting loamy
fill in the doline (Stepišnik, 2008).

CONCLUSIONS
Electrical resistivity imaging data were collected for eight
lines over caves Divaška jama and Trhlovca and across their
denuded continuation on the slope of the collapse doline
Gorenjski Radvanj.
The ERI profiles across Divaška jama (profiles 1, 2 and 3)
exhibit relatively uniform subsurface structure that is a result
of the high electrical resistivity of limestone bedrock and cave
voids. Although the cave passages are relatively close to the
surface, they were not detected with the application of ERI,
even at the highest resistivity values that should show the
difference between bedrock and void.
Profile 4, across the presumed underground continuation of Divaška jama in the direction of the unroofed cave
shows some differences in subsurface electrical resistivity
that may indicate the existence of cave conduits completely
filled with less resistive loamy material. The unroofed
section of the cave is completely filled with loamy material
and flowstone. ERI profiles 4, 5, 6, and 7 exhibit a clear
difference between allogenic cave fill and bedrock. In the
upper section above the slopes of the collapse doline, where
the denuded cave is up to 20 m wide, the loamy fill is 15 m
thick. On the slopes, the thickness of loamy fill diminishes,
probably because it has been washed into the doline. The
ERI profile in the lower section of the slope exhibits up to
25 m of loamy material fill.
Application of the ERI method has proved appropriate
for detailed investigation of subsurface structures with large
differences in electrical resistivity. Parts of denuded caves
and cave passages that are filled with loamy material can be
clearly distinguished from less resistive carbonate bedrock.
In the measured ERI profiles, resistivity values of soil- and
sediment-filled features are lower than 150 ohm-m and
weathered bedrock is around 500 ohm-m, while bedrock
exhibits values higher than 1000 ohm-m.
On the other hand, underground parts of the caves with
huge chambers were not detected in this survey by ERI
method, as resistivity differences between voids and the
highly resistive carbonate bedrock are insignificant. In
calculated profiles with high maximum resistivity (Fig. 4),
limestone bedrock exhibits resistivity values approximately
between 5000 and 10000 ohm-m. Previous applications of
ERI over cave passages gave resistivity values of limestone
bedrock up to 5000 ohm-m, while voids have higher values
Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012 N 241
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(e.g., Barbadello et al., 2002; Brown et al., 2011). In this
case, the problem of not detecting the voids seems to be a
consequence of the very high electrical resistivity of this
type of limestone.
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Abstract: Campi Flegrei is a large volcanic area situated northwest of Naples, Italy.
Two archeological sites, the Sybil’s Cave and the Piscina Mirabilis, are artificial caves
dug in the yellow tuff and used during antiquity for various purposes. This paper
describes for the first time the algal biodiversity of these caves and determines whether
environmental factors such as light intensity and humidity are influential in species
distribution. A total of twenty-two algal species were identified by molecular methods
(18S rDNA); the largest group was Cyanobacteria (eleven species), followed by algae
Chlorophyta (six), Rhodophyta (two) and Bacillariophyta (two). Cluster analysis of algal
distribution in the caves in relation to light and humidity showed no relevant differences
in algal distribution between the two caves. Three different algal groups were identified.
The first one includes strains strictly dependent on low humidity, a second cluster was
mainly associated with sites where humidity is not a severe constraint, and a third group,
mainly represented by filamentous cyanobacteria, is probably dependent on high
humidity, since it was detected only at Piscina Mirabilis.

INTRODUCTION
The algal flora of caves is drawing increasing attention
due to the peculiarities of their environment. Reduced light
intensity, low nutrient input, and absence of seasonality
(Dayner and Johansen, 1991; Pedersen, 2000) are the predominant features that influence distribution and composition of algal assemblages in natural and artificial caves, but
temperature, humidity, and occurrence of flowing water also
play a role in the establishment of algal settlements (Mulec
et al., 2007). Many cave habitats currently suffer the impact of
increasing tourist fluxes; artificial lights and human traffic are
strong factors that can deeply modify equilibria within algal
populations (Chelius et al., 2009). An example is given by the
anthropogenic caves occurring in the archaeological district
of Campi Flegrei in Italy, an area that is the single largest
feature of the Phlegraean Volcanic District, which includes
the islands of Procida and Ischia, as well as submarine vents
in the northwestern bay of Naples (Orsi et al., 1996). Campi
Flegrei has been inhabited since prehistoric times and became
an important center of civilization during antiquity. Different
underground habitats have been dug in the district, and two
of them have remarkable dimensions. The most ancient is the
so-called Sybil’s Cave (fourth century BCE), near Cuma,
which is in fact a long gallery cut into the soft tuff, lighted by
multiple openings to the surface. The other large cave (dating
back to the first century CE) is the Piscina Mirabilis, located
in Baia, a cistern also excavated in tuff, used to store drinking
water. The two caves present some common features. They
share the same external climatic conditions, being located less
than 6 kilometers from each other, and similar viable algal
propagules can be dispersed into both caves by air currents

and transport by animals (Dobat, 1970). In addition, they
have been dug in the same geological material that originated
from the eruption of the Neapolitan Yellow Tuff (dated at
15 ka BP; Insinga et al., 2004), which produced the caldera
collapse of the bay of Pozzuoli (Scarpati et al., 1993).
On the other hand, the two caves differ in some characteristics. The Sybil’s Cave is, in part, directly lightened by
daylight and is visited by numerous tourists throughout the
year, whereas the Piscina Mirabilis does not receive direct light
and is rarely open to the public. Moreover, it has been partially
filled for centuries with freshwater with a high carbonate
concentration, causing the formation of calcareous incrustations along the walls of the cave, and groundwater infiltrations
are still frequent. The Sybil’s Cave is a dry habitat, with very
little water infiltration. The similarities and differences present
an opportunity for observing how they influence the
composition of the algal assemblages in the two caves and
could help to clarify the contribution of microalgae to deterioration processes.
Biodeterioration in caves occurs as a consequence of
the presence of microbial communities, formed of algae,
bacteria, and fungi, that develop thick biofilms on any
rock surface, leading to decay (Albertano et al., 2003).
Subterranean algal communities are generally divided into
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Figure 1. A, map of Phlegrean Fields. B1, picture of the Sybil’s Cave. B2, map of and locations of the sampling sites in the
Sybil’s Cave (Pagano et al., 1982). C1, picture of the Piscina Mirabilis. C2, map of and locations of the sampling sites in the
Piscina Mirabilis (Rajola et al., 1978).
the so-called lampenflora, formed by specialized organisms
that thrive only in underground habitats in the presence of
artificial light, and areophilic flora, composed by terrestrial
microalgae, mainly belonging to Chlorophyta and diatoms
that tolerate cave environmental conditions, especially at
the openings of caves (Mulec et al., 2008). Cyanobacteria
are the key organisms in the genesis of biofilms, being
able to produce exopolymeric substances that allow the
formation of the microbial community and its adhesion
to rocks (Stal, 2000). Cyanobacteria exposed to high light
intensities may have an endolithic phase of growth,
changing the mineral structure of the rock and determining
its decay (Asencio and Aboal, 2001).
In an attempt to ascertain the potential damage caused by
the algal flora on the underground monuments of Campi
Flegrei, a systematic survey of the algal flora from the two
anthropogenic caves has been attempted. At the same time,
considering that the algae living in these habitats cannot be
considered solely as a threat, but also as an important source
of biodiversity, an effort was undertaken to isolate and
maintain the strains in the algal collection of University
Federico II of Naples to study their ecophysiological features.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The Sybil’s Cave, built in the fourth century BCE, is a
trapezoidal passage over 131 m long running parallel to the
side of the hill on which was built the Acropolis of Cuma at
244 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

Campi Flegrei (Fig. 1 B1, B2). It was cut out in the
volcaniclastic Neapolitan Yellow Tuff. The gallery leads to
a more enclosed polygonal hall; the main entrance and the
openings along the hallway ensure the entrance of light and a
continuous flux of air.
The Piscina Mirabilis, built in the first century CE, is a
cistern dug in the tuff , 70 m long, 25.50 m wide, and 15 m
deep (Fig. 1 C1, C2). The cavity has a rectangular layout with
forty-eight tuff pillars covered in opus reticulatum, a form of
brickwork used in ancient Roman architecture consisting of
diamond-shaped bricks of tuff placed around a core of concrete, and is divided into four corridors that compose the inner
part of the cistern. The outer walls, in opus reticulatum, are
covered with a thick layer of cocciopesto, mortar with potsherds. The Piscina Mirabilis supplied drinking water for the
Roman fleet that was based in Misenum, near Baiae (Fig. 1 A).
Due to their orientation and position, the entrances of
both caves are directly illuminated throughout the year.
Moreover, the openings present in the Sybil’s Cave allow
penetration of light during the whole day, whereas the Piscina
Mirabilis is always shady. Six sampling points were selected
in each cave, on the basis of light, temperature, and relative
humidity data (Fig. 1 B2, C2). They showed evidence of
biodeterioration in the form of a green and brown patina. Ten
samplings were carried out within a 20 3 20 cm square at each
point.
Biofilm samples were collected in the autumn of 2009 by
scraping the walls of the caves with a sterile scalpel and
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Table 1. Temperature, light intensity and relative humidity of
the Sybil’s Cave (SC) and the Piscina Mirabilis (PM)
sample sites.
Sample Sites
SC1
SC2
SC3
SC4
SC5
SC6
PM1
PM2
PM3
PM4
PM5
PM6

Temperature,
uC
17
18
18
19
19
19
16
16
16
16
16
16

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Relative
mE, m22 s21 Humidity, %

0.05
0.02
0.16
0.4
0.407
3.31
0.15
0.15
0.22
0.46
0.05
2.61

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.002
0.001
0.007
0.02
0.02
0.15
0.006
0.006
0.01
0.02
0.002
0.13

69
69
69
68
69
72
85
86
84
81
80
75

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

1
1
2
2
2
3
1
1
1
1
2
2

depositing materials into sterile vials containing either a
specific medium for Cyanobacteria (BG11; Castenholz,
1988) or BBM (Bold Basal Medium; Bischoff and Bold,
1963) for all other microalgae. Samples were collected in
September, October, and November (Table 1). Temperature, light intensity, and relative humidity were measured
at each sampling site by using appropriate instruments
(TESTO 174, TESTO 545, AG Germany). Light irradiance
at each sampling point was measured by using a LI-COR
radiation sensor (BIOSCIENCES).
The algal samples were inspected using an optical
microscope (Nikon Eclipse E800 equipped with Nomarski
interference, magnification 3100). Small fragments of
biofilms, after critical-point drying, were gold-coated in
an Emitech k550 Sputter Coater and observed by scanning
electron microscopy (Philips EM 208S).
Quantitative mineralogical analysis and the chemical
composition of rocks collected in the sampling areas were
determined by means of x-ray powder diffraction and
environmental scanning electron microscope. The x-ray
diffraction was performed with a Panalytical X’Pert Pro
modular diffractometer, and quantitative analyses were
obtained by the Rietveld method (Bish and Post, 1993).
Chemical elements were measured using a microanalysis
system (ZAFPB).
Quantitative estimations of the identified taxa were also
made. For algal counts, 0.5 g of fresh biofilm sample was
suspended and fixed in 100 mL of aqueous solution of
formaldehyde (3%) and counted with a hemocytometer
within 24 hours. To establish species compositions, part of
each suspension was put on a slide, and twenty randomly
chosen microscope fields were counted using a grid (LUCIA
version 4.60 System for Image Processing and Analysis); at
least one hundred cells were counted per slide. Three such
slides were counted for each sample, and the means were
analyzed for significant variance (Student’s t-test). The
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relative standard error was never higher than 5%. The count
of filamentous Cyanobacteria was carried out by counting
filaments in transects of a chamber filled with a few
milliliters for sedimentation over night. Backcalculating to
a ml of sample was carried out by considering the volume of
the counting chamber and measuring the area of the
transects and of the chamber bottom (Lawton et al., 1999).
Additionally, the identification of the microbial components of biofilms was accomplished by molecular techniques. DNA was extracted using a procedure described by
Doyle and Doyle 1990. PCR amplification was carried out
on an estimated 10 ng of extracted DNA. For Cyanobacteria, the primer set for 16S rDNA (Dı́ez et al., 2001) was
used; for algae, the primer set for 18S rDNA indicated by
Huss et al. (1999) was used. PCR reactions were carried out
in a final volume of 50 mL containing 5 mL of 103 PCR
buffer, 100 mM of deoxynucleotide triphosphate, 2.5 mM of
magnesium chloride, 0.5 mM of primers, and 1U of Taq
polymerase (Quiagen, Hilden, Germany). The PCR program consisted of an initial denaturation at 95 uC for 4 min
and 30 cycles including 1 min of denaturation at 94 uC, 45 s
of annealing at 56 uC, and 2 min extension at 72 uC. A final
extension of 7 min at 72 uC followed by cooling at 4 uC
terminated the PCR program.
The identification of the entire community was obtained
employing cloning libraries. An aliquot of purified PCR
product was ligated into the pGEM-T easy Vector system
(Promega, Vienna, Austria), and clones were screened and
sequenced with a 3130 genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems). The sequences obtained were compared with available sequences in the GeneBank database. Cluster analysis
to detect possible grouping of algal taxa in terms of environmental preferences was carried out by using the SYNTAX vers. 5.1 computer program for data analysis in
ecology and systematics (Podani, 2001).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At all the sampling points, mean midday temperature
was 18 6 2 uC in the Sybil’s Cave (SC) and 16 6 1 uC in the
Piscina Mirabilis (PM). The mean amount of photosynthetically active radiation in SC ranged from 0.0165 to
3.31 mE s21m22, whereas in PM values at sampling points 1
to 6 ranged from 0.049 to 2.61 mE s21m22 (Table 1).
Relative humidity in SC ranged from 69 to 72%; on the
other hand, the relative humidity of PM was in the range
75 to 86% (Table 1).
Light microscopy revealed the presence of taxa belonging to Cyanobacteria, Chlorophyta, Bacillariophyta, and
Rhodophyta. The variations in relative abundance of these
taxa among the various sampling point in the two caves are
shown in Figure 2. Cyanophyta were the dominant taxa at
several sampling points, both in SC (sites 1 to 4) and in PM
(sites 1 to 4), where Cyanobacteria cell percentages ranged
from 50 to 80% in SC and from 70 to 85% in PM. At the
same sites, Chlorophyta represented a minor percentage
Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012 N 245
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Figure 2. Microbial composition of biofilms in the Sybil’s Cave and the Piscina Mirabilis.
(less than 25%) of the algal population, but at SC5, PM5,
and PM6, where cyanophytes were scarcely represented,
chlorophytes prevailed, with their relative abundance being
directly proportional to the increase in light intensity.
Bacillariophyta (diatoms) normally did not exceed 10% in
SC and in PM; at SC4, SC5, and PM6, however, they were
30 and 45% respectively. Rhodophyta were abundant only
at SC3, at relatively low light intensity, while in PM their
percentages never exceeded 10%.
Microanalyses of the substrate, always composed of
Neapolitan Yellow Tuff (NYT), revealed the presence of
the same elemental composition in both sites (Al, Ba, Cd,
Co, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Si, Sr, Ti, U, and Zn), albeit
elements were present at different concentrations. Mineralogical composition of investigated samples confirmed the
composition of NYT, mainly phillipsite, chabazite, and
analcime, and hydrous aluminosilicates pertaining to the
zeolite group, along with feldspars and minor amounts of
clay minerals (de’Gennaro et al., 2000). Data from the
literature (Morra et al., 2010) state high porosity values for
NYT, which is characterized, moreover, by the presence of
micropores causing a high capillary absorption of water
246 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

that allows microbial growth. SEM observations showed
that the microbial community is embedded in an exopolysaccharidic matrix that facilitates the establishment of
strong bonds between biofilm and substrate (Fig. 3). In
both sites, Cyanobacteria adhered strictly to NYT, offering
an ideal environment for the growth of other organisms,
giving endurance and thickness to the biofilm.
Identification of many algal strains is difficult because of
the scarcity of useful features and the homoplasious morphology of some lineages. To minimize the risk of erroneous
identifications, molecular techniques were also used. Only
the most similar sequence matches (90% identity) with
GenBank have been considered. Sequencing revealed a total
of seventeen phylotypes for SC and thirteen for PM that
were assigned to Cyanophyta (eleven taxa), Rhodophyta
(two taxa), Chlorophyta (six taxa) and Bacillariophyta (two
taxa) (Table 2).
A hierarchical clustering was carried out on a dissimilarity
matrix based on the presence/absence of algal taxa in different
sampling sites at different light intensities and relative humidities (Jaccard coefficient 1 2 a / (a + b +c)). Two classes of
humidity were defined for the analysis, low humidity (less than
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Figure 3. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) showing
microbial community embedded in an esopolysaccharidic
matrix (arrow).
75%) and high humidity (77 to 82%), as well as three classes of
light intensities, low intensity (from 0.017 to 0.198 mE s21m22),
intermediate intensity (from 0.33 to 0.4125 mE s21m22), and
high intensity (above 2.607 mE s21m22 ). As shown in Figure 4,
algal strains are grouped in two distinct clusters: group A (eight
strains), which includes strains found only at low humidity;
Aphanotecae sp., Chroococcus lithophilus, Gloeocapsa sp.,
Gloeocystis sp., and Scenedesmus arcuatus sp. are grouped in
the same subgroup, since they have been found in sampling
sites with both medium and high light intensities. Pseudococcomya simplex and Cyanobium bacillare appear distantly
related to this subgroup, as these taxa colonize low intensity
sites and high intensity sites, respectively. A second cluster
(group B) includes two subgroups. In subgroup B1, all species
are not affected by humidity; Chroococcus varius, Navicula sp.,
Chlorella sp., Stichococcus sp. and Scotiellopsis terrestis are
ubiquitous strains, while Oscillatoria sp., Synechococcus sp.,
Cyanidium sp., and Phragnonema sordidum have been detected
only in sampling sites with low to medium light intensities. A
third group representing Subgroup B2 includes Leptolyngbya
fragilis, L. foveolarum, Lyngbya sp., and Nostoc commune;
these strains were detected only in PM, thus suggesting that
they are probably dependent on high humidity.
The Sybil’s Cave and the Piscina Mirabilis share some
important physico-chemical characters: location, anthropogenic origin, Mediterranean climate, and nature of the
substrate. Microbial colonization of rock substrates is highly
dependent on their features (Macedo et al., 2009), and in the
case of SC and PM, surface roughness, porosity, and mineral
composition of the rock promote in the same way the
establishment of microbial assemblages. Temperature, irradiation, and relative humidity are relevant differences
between SC and PM. In the inner part of the former, light
intensity is very reduced (, 0.01 mE s21m22), but temperature
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and relative humidity are comparable to open-air values.
Similar values of relative humidity were reported by Hoffman
(1989) for another anthropogenic cave, the Roman necropolis
in Seville, Spain. SC cannot be considered a typical cave
environment, but rather a poorly illuminated aerial habitat,
where temperature and relative humidity are heavily influenced by the external climatic conditions due to the presence
of large opening in the rock walls of the cave. On the other
hand, PM is a dim environment with a mild temperature and
a relative humidity comparable to that recorded from
numerous natural caves, whose values range from 76 to
96% (Couté and Yéprémian, 2002).
In the dark area of SC, Cyanophytes are the dominant
organisms, being represented by Synechococcus sp. and
Cyanobium bacillare and Oscillatoria sp. Oscillatoria has
been frequently encountered in European caves (Couté and
Yéprémian, 2002). It is a pioneer organism because of its
capacity to grow diazotrophically (Gallon et al., 1991).
Moreover, as other members of Oscillatoriales, it is well
adapted to extremely low irradiance compared to other
filamentous Cyanophyta (Albertano et al., 2000). The
presence of Synechococcus and of the closely related
Cyanobium bacillare in sampling points 1 and 2 of SC
confirms that the average temperature of SC during the
year is not particularly low, since this species does not
thrive in cold environments (Sakamoto and Bryant, 1999).
Synechococcus is not a typical cave organism: its occurrence has been reported on both marble and granite
monuments in different Mediterranean countries (Crispim
and Gaylarde, 2005), and it also can grow endolithically
(Saiz-Jimenez et al., 1990). Chroococcus lithophilus and C.
various, together with Gloeocapsa sp., are the dominant
Cyanobacteria in the whole Sybil Cave, where light intensity is greater than 0.01 mE s21m22. The increase in
Chroococcacean species at low levels of irradiation seems
to be a standard feature of cave algal assemblages (Asencio
and Aboal, 2001), even though the occurrence of Chroococcus and Gloeocapsa has been reported not only in dim
habitats, but also on monuments exposed to daylight
(Scheerer et al., 2009), confirming the tolerance of these
organisms to a wide range of environmental conditions.
The algal communities of PM can be split in two
types: the first, found in points 1 through 3, is mainly
composed by filamentous Cyanobacteria. Nostoc commune is the dominant species, responsible for the
formation of thick mats containing also Leptolynbya
fragilis, L. foveolarum, and Lyngbya sp. filaments, along
with Chroococcacean species as Synechococcus sp. and
Cyanobium bacillare. The dominant presence of filamentous cyanobacteria in stable conditions of low light
intensity and high relative humidity has been reported
for different caves (Martinez and Asencio, 2010; Roldàn
and Hernández-Mariné, 2009). Nostoc is a cosmopolitan
terrestrial genus that can endure desiccation, as well as
very low temperatures (Dodds et al., 1995). However, the
persistence of Nostoc commune seems to be determined
Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012 N 247
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Table 2. List of algal taxa at sampling sites in the Sybil’s Cave (SC) and in the Piscina Mirabilis (PM).
Sampling Sites
Species
PROKARYOTA
CYANOPHYTA
Aphanotecae sp.
Chroococcus lithophilus Ercegović
Chroococcus varius A. Braun in Rabehorst
Gloeocapsa sp.
Leptolyngbya foveolarum (Rabenhorst ex
Gomont) Anagnostidis et komárek
Leptolyngbya fragilis (Gomont)
Anagnostidis et komárek
Lyngbya sp.
Nostoc commune Vaucher ex Bornet &
Flahault
Oscillatoria sp.
Synechococcus sp.
Synechococcus bacillaris Cyanobium
bacillare (Butcher) J. Komárek,
J. Kopeck & V. CepàK
EUKARYOTA
BACILLARIOPHYTA
Navicula sp.
Pinnularia obscura Krasske
CHLOROPHYTA
Chlorella sp. Beijerinck
Gloeocystis sp.
Stichococcus sp.
Scenedesmus arcuatus Lemmrmanm
Scotiellopsis terrestris (H. Reislig)
Pucocharova & Kalina
Pseudococcomya simplex (Mainx) Fott
RHODOPHYTA
Cyanidium sp.
Phragnonema sordidum Zopf

S
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by the occurrence of liquid water (Stal, 2000). This
feature could account for the sharp difference observed
in community composition between the Sybil’s Cave and
the Piscina Mirabilis; in the first, a dry habitat, Nostoc
commune was not recovered at any light intensity, whereas in PM, an intense growth of this Cyanophyta was
observed where light intensity was low.
Chlorophyta and diatoms found in points 4 to 6 of both
SC and PM are typical members of algal aerial communities. Chlorophyta genera such as Chlorella, Stichococcus,
and Scotiellopsis and diatom genera such as Navicula, and
Pinnularia are ubiquitous and well-adapted to colonize a
wide range of substrata, regardless of microclimatic and
environmental conditions (Macedo et al., 2009). Pinnularia
obscura has been detected in thermoacidic environments of
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Campi Flegrei (Ciniglia et al., 2007), and it is probably
widely distributed in the whole district.
The cluster analysis of algal distribution in the Sybil’s
Cave and the Piscina Mirabilis as related to light and
humidity showed that the most relevant differences in the
algal distributions was the detection of filamentous Cyanobacteria exclusively in the Piscina Mirabilis. This group of
organisms seems to prefer high and constant values of
relative humidity together with low light intensities, which
were not recorded in the Sybil’s Cave.
Also noteworthy is the presence in both caves of two
rare unicellular red algae, Cyanidium sp. and Phragnonema sordidum. The occurrence of P. sordidum in SC
was reported for the first time by Sieminska (1962), who
recovered the alga on a shady and damp wall of this
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extend our knowledge of the algal biodiversity occurring in
these peculiar habitats.
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ASSESSMENT OF SPATIAL PROPERTIES OF KARST
AREAS ON A REGIONAL SCALE USING GIS AND
STATISTICS – THE CASE OF SLOVENIA
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Abstract: In Slovenia, 43% of the territory is karst, including 42% of all protected water
sources and 53% of all water-protection areas in the country. Over 95% of drinking water is
obtained from groundwater, so assessment of karst areas and their spatial distribution is
essential to better understand the water in the lithosphere and for the assessment of the
hydrogeochemical properties of the groundwater in a large part of Slovenia. These
groundwater resources are susceptible to degradation or pollution, and a regional
karstification-intensity map was developed to assist in the management of these water
resources and to interpret the chemical composition of the groundwater. For the purpose
of classifying stratigraphic units into karstification-level classes, three parameters were
analyzed in the outcrops of units with carbonate content using GIS and simple spatial
statistics: the presences of sinks and cave entrances and the absence of a surficial drainage
network. Where at least two of the three parameters showed a positive relation with
karstification, the unit was regarded as intensely karstified, while the rest were regarded as
less karstified. The former areas cover 24% and the latter 21% of Slovenian territory.

INTRODUCTION
Due to its natural features, Slovenia is a cradle of karst
research. According to Gams (2003), 43% of Slovenian
territory is karst. Figure 1 (generalized after Gams, 2003)
shows the general distribution of karst types in Slovenia.
Karst is a terrain, generally underlain by limestone or
dolomite, in which the topography is chiefly formed by the
dissolution of rock and that may be characterized by
sinkholes, sinking streams, closed depressions, subterranean drainage, and caves (Monroe, 1970).
Karst areas have very specific hydrogeological properties,
and hence, a karst map of high quality is essential for the
purpose of better understanding the flow and chemical
composition of water in the almost half of Slovenia’s territory
that consists of carbonate rocks. For the purpose of studying
the characteristics of Slovenian aquifers in a later stage, a
better and newer map of karst areas on a general scale is
needed. Such a map will also be very useful for assessing
groundwater vulnerability and siting of ecologically problematic projects, but the intention of this paper is not to address
the vulnerability issue. An assessment of these is the next step,
which will be done in the future when additional parameters
will have to be considered, such as soil cover and the thickness
of the vadose zone. The intention of this paper is merely to
assign different intensities of karstification to areas in Slovenia
on the basis of available data by using GIS methods.
In the past, there were several attempts to map karst
areas in Slovenia (among others, Blaeu and Blaeu, 1645;
Valvasor, 1977; Gams, 2003), but none were based upon a
statistical approach or directly on stratigraphic levels. The
recently published Geological map of Slovenia at a scale of
1:250,000 (Buser, 2010) enabled a novel approach to assessing

karst-prone areas for the whole Slovenian territory at an
acceptable resolution.
Various studies have dealt with the analysis of karst
terrains and karst features using GIS, remote-sensing techniques, and field work to derive large-area karst maps. Florea
et al. (2002) used systematic mapping of karst features and
GIS to produce a karst map of an area of Kentucky. Veni
(2002) based his karst (and pseudokarst) map of the United
States on lithology, rather than on karst features. Armstrong
et al. (2003) analyzed the relation between hydraulic conductivity and karst surface features and found a good correlation between the two in western Florida. Also in Florida,
Denizman (2003) investigated morphometric parameters of
karst surface features and concluded that GIS provides good
tools for karst studies. Florea (2005) used sinkhole information to identify known and unknown structural features in
Kentucky. For the smaller area in Kentucky, Taylor et al.
(2005) derived sinkhole data from digital elevation models.
Stafford et al. (2008) used karst features data to develop a
karst-potential map in evaporates. They discovered that using
a GIS approach exclusively underestimates the actual extent
and development of karst features. Gao and Zhou (2008)
gave a thorough overview of past GIS and database application in karst research.

STUDY AREA
Slovenia lies in central Europe, at the contact of the
Alpine arch with the Dinaric chain and Pannonian basin. Its
surface measures slightly over 20,200 km2 (Fig. 2). Elevations
extend from sea level up to 2864 m, and the landscape varies
from Pannonian plains to hilly slopes and Alpine mountains,
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Figure 1. Karst regions in Slovenia, generalized after Gams (2003).
all with areas of karst morphology. Due to its richness in
carbonate formations, more than 40% of Slovenia is karst or
semi-karst. According to Komac (2005) almost 92% of the
carbonates are of Mesozoic age in Slovenia, where karst is
only developed on carbonate rocks. Of the territory of
Slovenia, 49.25% is composed of clastic rocks, carbonate
rocks cover 39.31%, and a mixture of the two covers 4.27% of
the area. The least area is occupied by igneous rocks (1.49%),
followed by pyroclastic rocks (1.78%) and metamorphic
rocks (3.9%). In Slovenia, almost all karst phenomena are the
product of hypergenic karst processes, and there is virtually
no hypogenic karst.

DATA AND METHODS USED
The analysis potentially covered the area of the whole
country, and a reasonable scale for the data was selected. The
digital Geological Map of Slovenia at a scale of 1:250,000
(Buser, 2010) in ESRI shape format was used as a basis for
stratigraphic information. Lithologies of the strata and thicknesses mentioned in the text were obtained from the booklets
accompanying the geological maps at a scale of 1:100,000. A
digital elevation model with a cell size of 25 meters (GURS,
2005) was used for morphologic analyses, particularly for sink
occurrence. The chosen DEM is the best available raw and
unbiased information on Slovenia’s surface, and, due to the
scale and coarse positional precision of the lithologic data, a
252 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

25 m DEM was detailed enough. We are aware that more
precise results could be achieved with more detailed data, but
for the purpose of the project, the chosen scale and resolution
were satisfactory. Drainage network data at a scale at 1:50,000
were obtained from the Environmental Agency (ARSO, 2005)
and used to assess the abundance of surface water flows. A
highly detailed catalog of cave entrance was collected by the
Speleological Association of Slovenia (JZS, 2010). All analyses
were conducted with ESRI ArcGIS software.
The approach we chose was based on surface karst features. Because of the resolution and other limitations in the
input datasets, a combination of three factors, cave, sink,
and drainage-network densities, was chosen as a measure of
karstification intensity. The method presented in this paper
is obviously applicable only for the assessment of hypergenic
karst, while for the purpose of assessment of hypogenic karst
its use is very limited.
Before the analyses, all areas selected for the study were
classified by an experienced hydrogeologist with long-term
experience in karst hydrology as at least potentially karstified
areas. The analysis covered the area of the whole country, and
a reasonable scale for the data was selected.
Prior to analyses performed in GIS on a 25 m cell basis,
data used in the analyses had to be selected. Given the fact
that karst can only develop on soluble rocks (Monroe,
1970), stratigraphic formations were used as the basis for the
analysis. For this purpose we extracted from the Geological
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Figure 2. Map of Slovenia with outcrops of selected units shown in gray. Location of Slovenia in Europe is shown in the
lower right.
map of Slovenia all stratigraphic formations containing the
words limestone, calcite, or dolomite in their lithologic
descriptions to get a subgroup of units (and hence outcrop
areas) that could be potential carbonate-karst areas. Out of
114 units, 47 were selected, represented by 2048 polygons
covering 44.7% of Slovenia. Purely non-carbonate units were
ignored in our study, though several of the selected units
contain both carbonate and non-carbonate rocks, mainly
clastic rocks. We expected that this simple selection would
include some formations that are less susceptible to karstification, as not all were pure carbonates. In fact, in some
formations, carbonates are a minor lithology or only occur in
small areas and limited thickness, and those may not host
frequent or well-developed karst features. In Slovenia, dolomites, which are by definition pure carbonates, are generally
not karstified, but rather form fractured aquifers with completely different hydrogeological characteristics than limestone areas. We acknowledge these potential sources of error
and also point out that, given the coarse spatial resolution of
the DEM and generalization of the stratigraphic map, some
small areas of carbonates that do have karst development may
not be represented in our analysis. Karst fields (poljes) were
not included in this selection since they are stratigraphically
classified as Quaternary sediments. Stratigraphic units were

classified as one of four lithologic classes, clastic rocks,
dolomites, limestones, and mixed limestones and dolomites.
The chosen DEM is the best available raw and unbiased
information on Slovenia’s surface, and, due to the scale
and coarse positional precision of the lithologic data, a
25 m DEM was detailed enough. We are aware that more
precise results could be achieved with more detailed data,
but for the purpose of the project, the chosen scale and
resolution were satisfactory.
The occurrence of sinks indicates the presence of karst
processes. Numbers of sinkholes were derived for the whole
study area from the 25 m DEM using the Sink function in
ArcMap software. Obviously not all features derived were
karst sinks, because a proportion of them (and the most
obvious ones) occurred in flat alluvial basins or in the
vicinity of rivers. After a field-check at representative locations, we decided to exclude, in addition to non-carbonate
outcrops, areas on alluvial plains within a 75 m (3 cells)
buffer zone near rivers. Our fieldwork experience has shown
that in the vicinity of rivers no sinks occur, and those derived
there from a DEM are artifacts, most probably related to
small relic channels or ditches. The buffer zone width was
defined by trial, because in many areas—mainly valleys—
the alluvial sediments are shown disproportionally narrow
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due to the scale of the geological map and their being of less
importance on the geological map than bedrock, especially
because there is no surface water flow in valleys in karst
areas. Altogether there were 129,485 accepted sink occurrences in the analyzed areas. Density varied from 0 to 43.7
sinks/km2, with a mean of 10.6 sinks/km2 and a standard
deviation of 11.2. We acknowledge that due to the automatic derivation of the sink data some bias in the form of
spurious sinks still exists, especially in flat terrain where
alluvial sediments partially composed of carbonate rocks
were included in the analysis. Hence the sink-index values of
these lithologic units need to be interpreted with caution.
The occurrence of caves is obviously the most definitive
proof that an area can be classified as karst. At the same
time, the cave data may be biased, since the data were
collected by incidental discoveries and generally not by a
systematic search of the terrain. Despite its limitations, the
cave catalog is the only available resource of this type
covering all of Slovenia that could be used in GIS analysis,
so it was used as one of the bases for the evaluation of
karstification intensity. The cave catalog includes records of
entrances to various types and stages of karst caves, fully
developed horizontal or sub-horizontal caves, vertical caves,
inactive caves, freezing or ice caves, and rock-shelters. The
information regarding cave occurrence was the only data set
that was used in a raw form for the analyses. There were
7554 cave entrances mapped in the study area. Cave density
values varied from 0 to 2.1 caves/km2, with a mean of
0.6 cave/km2 and a standard deviation of 0.5.
The absence of a surface drainage network on a given
formation can also indicate the presence of karst areas where
subsurface drainage is predominant. To avoid losing the
information on the surface drainage network density when
performing raster-based analyses, we calculated the density
of the drainage network by simply dividing the total length
of this network by the area of a given stratigraphic unit’s
outcrop. The total length of surface drainage network with
flowing water in the analysis area was 6082.3 km. The
surficial drainage network density was expressed in km/km2,
and values varied from 0 to 2.5 km/km2, with a mean of
0.95 km/km2 and a standard deviation of 0.75. Our approach was based on the assumption that lower drainage
network densities imply higher karstification intensities.
Table 1 shows the extent of the studied features within
each stratigraphic outcrop that was included, as well as its
area. The average densities of features in the overall area
was 0.83 caves per km2, 14.3 sinks per km2, and 0.67 km of
surface drainage network per km2.
For a quantitative assessment of the importance of the
presence of caves or sinks and the absence of surface drainage
in each stratigraphic unit, a non-parametric chi-squared (X2)
was computed as (O2E)2/E for each of the observed quantities, where O was the observed quantity and E was the
expected value of that quantity in the area of the particular
unit based on the average over all units. From this, an index
was computed by negating the X2 value if (O 2 E) was
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negative in the cases of numbers of caves and sinks and if it
was positive in the case of drainage networks. (A more
extensive drainage network implies less karstification.) Hence
in all cases, a negative index indicates that the unit appears
less karstified than average based on that particular quantity,
and a positive index indicates that the unit appears more
karstified. The resulting cave indexes (CI), sink indexes (SI),
and surface drainage network indexes (SDNI) are listed in
Table 2 and displayed in Figure 3.
For each feature index in each stratigraphic unit, a
normalized value was computed. For example, CInorm 5
(CI2CImin)/(CImax2CImin), where CImax and CImin are the
maximum and minimum values of CI observed for any
unit. Normalized values for SI and SDNI were computed
similarly, and the three normalized values for each unit
were averaged to give a single average of normalized indexes (ANI). The ANIs are also listed in Table 2.
All correlation tests were performed using Pearson productmoment correlation coefficient (r) formula, and values represent linear correlation coefficients.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
GENERAL RESULTS
Chi-square analyses showed that the three phenomena
we expected to be related to karst areas were the correct
choice. For all tests the degrees of freedom (df) was 46. In
the case of cave occurrence, X2 had the score of 3975.7 and
the p-value , 0.001; in the case of sink occurrence, X2 had
the score of 74070.2 and the p-value , 0.001; and in the
case of density of surficial drainage network, X2 had the
score of 4795.9 and the p-value , 0.001.
For each stratigraphic unit, the number of indexes that
were greater than 0 (IIC) is shown in Table 2. An indication of karstification intensity, we presumed that units with
IIC $ 2 are intensely karstified, and that other units are
less karstified. In most cases, the intensely karstified areas
have ANIs that exceed those of the areas less karstified. A
threshold of ANI $ 0.4344 coincides rather well with the
simplified threshold of at least two positive indexes, except
for the units 13 and 48, which have ANI values above that
threshold but have only one positive index. The high value
of ANI (0.602) for unit 13 is the consequence of very high
SI value, while the other two indexes are negative. Despite
the fact that in the area of unit 13 the number of sinks is
high, the other two indexes indicate that the unit should be
classified among the less karstified areas. The reason for a
high SI value is probably a combination of errors of the
automatically derived sink data and of the fact that parts of
the exposure of unit 13 with widely differing intensities of
karstification were not separated on the geological map.
Unit 48 is a very heterogeneous formation, composed of
limestones, marls, and coal and bauxite beds that has, like
unit 13, some intensely karstified areas, while in general,
the karstification is very limited due to its composition. So
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Table 1. Amounts of inventoried features in each stratigraphic unit and their areas. SDN is length of surface
drainage network.
No.a

Caves

Sinks

13
27
29
34
42
45
46
48
50
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
61
63
64
65
66
67
68
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
91
92
93
96
97
102
S

24
6
19
0
10
4
181
92
2
26
24
186
8
9
1116
4
1463
543
13
277
74
195
111
15
3
333
324
3
4
4
1504
283
20
32
1
0
2
387
30
11
32
67
85
13
0
11
3
7554

6627
450
912
37
166
45
2544
1585
22
405
225
1793
208
100
11886
294
28334
10614
67
7182
4060
8099
4349
34
41
8200
7750
34
292
69
6617
11177
131
447
36
1
27
2247
28
479
290
505
996
50
7
23
0
129485

SDN, km

Area, km2

162.3
290.5
155.3
22.3
60.2
1.7
72.8
28.3
2.6
66.7
81.8
18.2
0.0
84.6
66.9
0.0
107.5
26.2
62.8
22.1
20.1
16.7
31.0
16.6
18.3
38.0
85.0
96.4
2.8
5.7
386.1
1133.2
239.0
291.5
38.5
7.7
102.9
643.3
54.3
110.4
30.7
458.3
806.7
87.7
2.7
20.5
5.7
6082.3

151.6
206.9
171.0
9.9
30.4
1.9
188.0
112.0
8.9
70.4
81.6
104.6
9.4
58.7
584.3
17.6
1097.5
334.5
34.2
277.4
123.5
281.4
177.6
23.6
9.6
333.0
390.3
41.4
15.1
15.2
914.3
1096.8
150.1
180.6
25.7
6.6
41.9
641.1
45.5
112.7
48.8
325.1
445.9
44.7
1.1
19.2
5.1
9066.7

a
Lithological description of units/formations is given in the second column in
Table 2.

despite the relatively large values of ANI, the IIC test
places both units in the less karstified class.
Analyses of the correlation values (r) between the three
sets of indexes show that the connection between cave occurrence and sink occurrence is not very strong (0.26), while the
correlation between the absence of surficial drainage network
and cave (0.58) or sink (0.66) occurrence is stronger. The
weaker correlation value of the cave occurrence could be
explained with the fact that caves were not systematically
mapped, but were registered by pure chance, and that most
probably, there are still some caves to be discovered. Also, the
cave data only record entrances and do not reflect the size of
the caves. Correlations between the types of indexes might
imply that they are not independent; this is in fact expected
for hypergenic karst. Although the relations between the
studied features may not apply outside the study area, for
Slovenia the correlation between the absence of surface drainage network and sink or cave occurrence is a fact that was
also checked and proved in the field.
Caves are absent (density 5 0.0 km22) in three units (34,
82, 96), sinks in one (102), and surficial drainage network in
two (55, 58). The highest density of caves (2.1 km22) was
found in unit 45, the highest density of sinks (43.7 km22) in
unit 13, and the highest density of surface drainage network
(2.45 km/km2) in unit 83. Results for the different types of
index values can be discussed in more detail with reference to
Table 2 and Figure 3 and additional information, not
shown, about the lithology of the stratigraphic units.
The composition of units with highly positive value of the
cave index (54, 57, 59, 61, 71, and 76) indicate that these units
are either composed of 200 to 1500 m of relatively pure
CaCO3 (units 54, 57, 76), or are composed of CaCO3 and
limited impurities, mainly bituminous dolomite (units 59, 61,
71). For units where the other two indexes, SI and SDNI,
were negative, low CI values correspond well to the low
karstification intensity. When the other two indexes are
positive, negative CI values, which from the cave-occurrence
perspective indicate less karstified areas, are probably result
of random and sporadic cave discovery. In the case of homogeneous carbonate lithologic units, it would be expected that
even one cave occurrence would indicate well-developed
karst, so that the unit should be classified as intensely
karstified. Since almost all lithologic units used in this study
were not pure carbonates but rather heterogeneous formations of clastic rocks and carbonates, the assumption that one
cave in the stratigraphc unit proves that the whole area of that
outcrop is intensely karstified is oversimplified and could be
wrong. Even in hypergenic karst, basing the distinction
between intensely and less karstified areas strictly on the basis
of CI values alone could be misleading because of overlooked
caves. This is why supplementary indexes of sinks and surface
drainage have been used.
Sink index values for stratigraphic units are in general
agreement with their classification according to karstification
intensity, except in the case of the Triassic Dachstein limestone (76). Extremely low SI value in the Dachstein limestone
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Table 2. Short statement of the lithology of each stratigraphic unit, and results of the statistical analysis of the data in Table 1.
CI, cave index; SI, sink index; SDNI, surface drainage network index; ANI, average normalized index; IIC, number of indexes
that are greater than 0, indicating proneness to karstification; LC, lithological class of the unit (C = clastic rocks; D =
dolomite; L = limestone; LD = mixed limestone and dolomite). Table is sorted first by increasing IIC and then by
increasing ANI.
No.
92

77
91
84
27
80
78
83
73
29
93
86
56

53
63
42
81
85
52
34
70
97
68

82

Lithological unit (formation) description

CI

SI

SDNI

ANI

IIC

LC

Dolomite, micaceous siltstone, sandstone, claystone,
oolitic limestone and dolomite, marlstone, marly
limestone (Lower Triassic)
Thick-bedded Main Dolomite (Upper Triassic Norian-Rhaetian)
Thick-bedded and massive dolomite, subordinately
limestone (Middle Triassic - Anisian)
Massive coarse-crystalline dolomite and limestone
(Upper Triassic - Rhaetian)
Lithothamnium limestone, marly limestone and marl
(Middle Miocene - Badenian)
Marly limestone, marlstone, dolomite, shale (Upper
Triassic - Carnian)
Platy Bača Dolomite with chert (Upper Triassic Norian-Rhaetian)
Alternation of claystone and sandstone, platy limestone in the
upper part - Amphiclina beds (Upper Triassic - Carnian)
Platy micritic limestone and calcarenite with chert (Lias)
Lithothamnium limestone (Middle Miocene - Badenian)
Thick-bedded dolomite, subordinately limestone (Upper
Permian)
Massive dolomite, subordinately limestone (Middle and
Upper Triassic - Anisian-Norian)
Platy limestone with chert in alternation with red
marlstone - Krško beds (Upper Cretaceous - Upper
Cenomanian-Turonian)
Platy Volče limestone with chert, red marly limestone and
marlstone (Upper Cretaceous - Coniacian-Campanian)
Platy Biancone limestone with chert (Upper JurassicLower Cretaceous - Tithonian-Berriasian)
Limestone-dolomite conglomerate - Škofja Loka and
Okonina Conglomerate (Middle Oligocene - Rupelian)
Platy limestone and dolomite with chert. marlstone. marly
limestone - Tamar Formation (Upper Triassic - Carnian)
Massive Wetterstein Limestone and dolomite. thick-bedded
limestone (Middle and Upper Triassic - Ladinian-Cordevol)
Coarse-grained limestone breccia with intercalations of
flysch (Upper Cretaceous - Maastrichtian)
Lithothamnium-Lepidocyclina limestone, sand, silt and
clay (Lower Miocene - Ottnangian-Eggenburgian)
Massive crinoidal and oolitic limestone (Lias. Dogger)
Light-gray to red limestone - Dovžanova soteska and
Trogkofel Formations (Lower Permian)
Reddish and greyish nodular limestone of Ammonitico
Rosso type limestone breccias, marlstone and
claystone (Upper and Lower Jurassic)
Chert, platy limestone, claystone and siltstone - Kobla
Formation (Upper Triassic - Carnian)

2220.9

24531.4

2861.6

0.0720

0

C

2435.4

21284.9

2214.7

0.2390

0

D

2153.4

23687.6

2264.6

0.2505

0

D

240.5

25213.9

2105.7

0.2856

0

D

2160.6

22123.0

2165.8

0.3059

0

C

293.3

21762.9

2239.4

0.3141

0

C

288.2

21889.2

2190.1

0.3245

0

D

231.1

2546.2

2198.7

0.3667

0

C

228.7
2107.0
215.8

2525.0
2959.3
2542.8

2169.6
214.3
2110.9

0.3747
0.3815
0.3918

0
0
0

L
L
D

273.2

2794.4

216.0

0.3937

0

D

232.6

2650.7

251.8

0.3991

0

C

228.5

2759.4

213.3

0.4070

0

C

28.4

2362.9

269.5

0.4075

0

L

29.3

2165.6

277.7

0.4096

0

C

219.4

2298.0

226.3

0.4163

0

C

21.7

2595.6

218.5

0.4164

0

LD

218.2

2358.3

28.0

0.4197

0

C

28.2

276.4

237.0

0.4215

0

C

23.2
21.5

267.9
2229.6

221.6
24.5

0.4267
0.4277

0
0

L
L

21.1

2273.1

0.0

0.4280

0

C

25.5

292.9

22.4

0.4301

0

C
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Table 2. Continued.
No.

Lithological unit (formation) description

102

Thick-bedded limestone in the lower part, reef limestone
in the middle part, thick-bedded micritic limestone in
the upper part (Devonian)
Neoschwagerina reef limestone, limestone breccia
(Middle Permian)
Platy micritic limestone with chert nodules - Pokljuka
Formation (Middle and Upper Triassic)
Reef limestone with corals (Upper Triassic - Rhaetian)
Reddish and gray marly limestone and marlstone
(Turonian-Campanian)
Thick-bedded micritic limestone - Vreme and Kozina
beds (Lower Paleocene - Upper Cretaceous - DanianMaastrichtian)
Coherent fluvial deposits; terraces (limestone
conglomerate with gravel intercalations) (Quaternar)
Limestone, dolomite and limestone-dolomite breccia (Upper
Triassic and Lower Jurassic (Rhaetian and Lias))
Platy limestone with chert - Komen beds (Upper Cretaceous Upper Cenomanian-Turonian)
Alveolina-nummulites limestone (Middle Eocene)
Alveolina-nummulites and miliolida limestone (Lower Eocene)
Reef limestone with corals, hydrozoans and sponges
(Lower part of Upper Jurassic - Lower KimeridgianOxfordian)
Micritic and oolitic limestone, limestone breccia and
bituminous dolomite (Lower and Middle Lias)
Oolitic and micritic limestone (Upper part of Upper
Jurassic - Upper Kimeridgian-Tithonian)
Thick-bedded micritic and oolitic limestone (Lower part of
Upper Jurassic - Lower Kimeridgian-Oxfordian)
Thick-bedded Dachstein Limestone with transitions to
dolomite (Upper Triassic - Norian-Rhaetian)
Platy limestone with chert - Dutovlje Formation (Upper
Cretaceous - Campanian)
Rudist limestone and calcarenite - Lipica Formation (Upper
Cretaceous - Coniacian-Campanian)
Alternation of dolomite and limestone (Upper part of
Upper Jurassic - Upper Kimeridgian-Tithonian)
Micritic and oolitic limestone, bituminous dolomite (Upper
Lias-Dogger)
Alternation of limestone and dolomite (lower part). micritic
limestone (upper part) (Lower Cretaceous - BerriasianBarremian)
Rudist and micritic limestone - Sežana Formation (Upper
Cretaceous - Turonian)
Thick-bedded micritic limestone and bituminous dolomite
(Lower Cretaceous and lower part of Upper Cretaceous)

96
87
75
50
48

13
74
58
45
46
67

72
65
66
76
55
54
64
71
61

57
59

could be explained by the fact that the average slope angle of
this unit is 26.4u, while average slope angles of other intensive
karst areas are below 13u. For the intensely karstified outcrops analyzed in this paper, the correlation between the
number of sinks in a given slope angle class and the area of

CI

SI

SDNI

ANI

IIC

LC

20.4

272.7

21.5

0.4321

0

L

20.9

24.8

25.2

0.4326

0

L

21.8

2237.3

0.1

0.4286

1

L

25.9
24.0

2100.9
287.3

2.0
1.9

0.4309
0.4317

1
1

L
C

0.0

20.1

29.2

0.4411

1

L

282.9

9195.7

236.1

0.6020

1

C

25.9

26.9

5.3

0.4344

2

LD

27.7

7.4

11.8

0.4351

2

L

3.8
3.8
29.3

12.4
27.4
1294.2

20.2
22.5
65.2

0.4354
0.4404
0.4752

2
2
2

L
L
L

0.0

849.8

119.4

0.4810

2

LD

28.1

2986.7

47.5

0.5078

2

L

26.6

4142.5

156.9

0.5592

2

L

723.1

23177.2

84.2

0.5787

2

L

0.0

40.8

6.3

0.4365

3

L

112.2

60.1

38.5

0.4746

3

L

9.1

2617.2

144.5

0.5275

3

LD

11.1

2495.1

153.9

0.5277

3

LD

250.7

7132.8

175.0

0.6968

3

LD

813.3

1503.3

269.5

0.7480

3

L

329.2

10226.7

536.8

0.8708

3

LD

the same slope angle classes was 0.79. The distribution of the
slope angle classes’ areas correlates well with the distribution
of sinks; hence this dependence can be used to test the
correlation between slope angle and sink distribution. Correlation test of the later showed that at higher slopes the
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Figure 3. Cave, sink, and surface drainage network density index values, computed as described in the text, for each stratigraphic
unit included in the analyses. Units are arranged from left according to increasing average normalized index (ANI; see text). Units
determined to be intensely karstified are to the right of conspicuous unit 13.
occurrence of sinks is lower and the correlation between sink
occurrence distribution and slope angle distribution was
20.797. This agrees with Gams (2003, p. 170), who claims
that the occurrence of sinks has a negative correlation with
slope angle. In addition to its greater slopes, unit 76 is located
at relatively high elevation, an average of 1200 m, while the
average elevation of all the other intensely karstified units is
708 m. The steeper slopes that result in higher surface runoff,
extreme conditions of precipitation, winds, and temperature
variations, and the absence of vegetation cover at high elevations could hinder the development of sinks.
High surface drainage network values, corresponding to
small amounts of surface drainage, agree well with the
selection of highly karstified units. As expected from field
observations, high SDNI values are related to two lithological classes, limestones and mixed limestone and dolomite.
The reason is rather trivial; units classified as limestones or
limestones and dolomites have little or no soil cover that
would, to some extent, prevent vertical percolation of water
through small cracks and fractures to the subsurface. Where
considerable surface drainage flow is present, there are usually fluvial sediments, and on the geological map such areas are
labeled as Quaternary alluvial sediments.
Table 3 shows some of the data in Tables 1 and 2 averaged over the stratigraphic units, both as divided into less
karstified units and intensely karstified units and as divided
into the lithological classes clastic, dolomite, limestone, and
mixed limestone and dolomite. Index and density values
258 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

clearly show the distinction between classes that have
higher (limestone and mixed limestone and dolomites) and
lower (clastics and dolomites) karstification intensities.
Nevertheless, the comparison of lithologic class with karstification intensity shows that not all limestones, and to a
lesser extent, not all mixed limestones and dolomites, can
be simply classified as intensely karstified areas. The
differentiation is clearly visible in a three-dimensional plot
where axes are CI, SI, and SDNI values (Fig. 4). The low
average normalized indexes of nine units classified as limestone and one unit classified as limestones and dolomites
that are exceptions (see Table 2) could be due to thin (5 to
10 cm) bedding with total thicknesses of several meters up
to only 30 meters (unit 63), to high content of intercalations in limestone such as quartzite pebbles, marls, cherts,
and sandstones (units 29, 73, 96), siltstones and sandstones
(unit 97), or siltstones and marls (unit 102), or to very steep
average slopes above 20u (units 70, 75, 85, 87). The last
possibility is supported by the fact that the correlation of
sink density with slope angle for limestone and mixed
limestone and dolomite, among units with at least one
positive index, is 20.797. The effect of the slopes of those
limestone and mixed carbonate units in which the actual
sink occurrence is much lower than expected (63, 70, 75, 85,
and 87), is probably exaggerated by the fact that these units
cover small areas where a low number of caves have been
discovered, and result in low ANI values. Based on results
of sink distribution analyses within slope ranges, critical
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Table 3. Average values of indexes (CI, cave index; SI, sink index; SDNI, surface drainage network index), the average
normalized index (ANI), and other parameters over the stratigraphic units by lithological class (C = clastic rocks; D =
dolomite; L = limestone; LD = mixed limestone and dolomite) and by degree of karstification (LKA, less karstified area; IKA,
intensely karstified area).
Rock
Type

CI

SI

SDNI

ANI

Elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Slope angle
(degrees)

Cave density
(km22)

Sink density
(km22)

SDN density
(km/km2)

C
D
L
LD
LKA
IKA

251.11
2134.44
73.33
84.66
254.25
138.67

2180.67
22235.46
215.11
3250.41
2616.08
1888.21

2122.59
2150.32
22.38
159.49
293.28
114.84

0.387
0.314
0.464
0.565
0.533
0.382

688.6
743.6
774
628.6
708.8
678.6

16.9
19.95
16.12
11.38
18.8
13.5

0.18
0.33
1.25
1.19
0.06
1.47

7.13
6.15
15.01
25.03
6.25
20.93

1.52
1.13
0.36
0.13
1.26
0.19

slope angles above which sinks are unlikely to develop at a
95% (99%) probability level, are 17u (21u) for unit 63, 15u
(20u) for unit 70, 20u (22u) for unit 75, 23u (26u) for unit 85,
and 19u (25u) for unit 87. In each case, the 95% slope-angle
values are either somewhat lower than the average slope
angles for a given unit (23.5u for unit 63, 20.1u for unit 70,
28.8u for unit 85, 20.3u for 87) or much lower than the
average slope angle (32.3u for unit 75). This remains true
even for the 99% threshold, except in unit 87. The distribution of sink occurrence on shallower slopes in units 63,
70, 75, 85, and 87 that have relatively high average slope
angles, indicates that the sparse occurrence of sinks within
these units could be related to those high average slopes.
In the intensely karstified areas, the average density of caves
is about 25 times greater than in less karstified areas (Table 3).

For sink density, the ratio between intensely and less karstified
areas is greater than 3. Surface drainage network density in
intensely karstified areas is almost 7 times lower than in less
karstified areas.
Results of the analyses are best comprehended if displayed graphically. Figure 5 shows maps of the three feature
indexes, for caves, sinks, and surface drainage network, in
parts A–C, and the result of combining the data into average
normalized indexes in part D. The difference between the
sink index SI and the other two indexes is most obvious in
the Alpine region in the northwest and the north-central
Quaternary terraces. The summary Figure 5D, showing the
ANI values divided into the two karstification-intensity
classes, shows that 23.9% of Slovenia’s area (outcrops of
sixteen stratigraphic units represented by 550 polygons that
cover 4850.35 km2) can be classified as intensely karstified
and 20.8% (thirty-one units represented by 1498 polygons
covering 4216.36 km2) can be classified as less karstified.

CONCLUSIONS

Figure 4. 3D plot of average values of the three indexes over
the analyzed units sorted by lithology (C, clastic rocks; D,
dolomites; L, limestones; LD, mixed limestone and dolomite)
and by degree of karstification (LKA, less karstified areas;
IKA, intensely karstified areas), as given in Table 3.

The results derived by GIS for Slovenia show that it is
possible, using a combination of appropriate indicative
features, to identify hypergenic karst areas, and to a certain
extent, also assess the degree of their karstification. We’ve
shown that useful parameters are lithology, sink and cave
density, and the absence of a surficial drainage network.
Among some of these parameters, we noticed some correlation. We’ve also shown a general negative correlation
between slope angles and sink density with high reliability.
Average densities of caves, sinks, and surface drainage
networks in intensely karstified areas are several times
higher for the first two and several times lower for the
latter than in less karstified areas. The results presented
show regional karstification levels can vary on a local scale
in comparison to the general scale.
The map in Figure 5D provides a basis for the general
assessment of groundwater vulnerability, which is especially
high in the karstified areas, and for water-resource protection
planning. In addition, the map could be used in preliminary studies of land-planning issues such as the siting of
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Figure 5. Maps of the analyzed areas, with colors based on A, cave index (CI); B, sink index (SI); C, surface drainage network
density index (SDNI); and D, average normalized index (ANI). In D, the division between less and intensely karstified areas is
shown in the key; units13 and 48 are shown hatched because they are classified as less karstified, despite their ANI values.
problematic infrastructure (landfills, industrial plants, gas
stations, etc.) or for assessment of karst hazards in
engineering geology. But the limitations of the presented
approach need to be taken into account, including the coarse
scale of the geological data, the low digital-elevation-model
resolution, and problems with the automated derivation of
surface karst from the DEM. The results can be used as
guidance at a regional scale to prioritize areas of future more
detailed assessment of local karst areas.
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Abstract: We present the first formal report on the squamate assemblage from Parque
Nacional de Ubajara. This park contains the most important cave complex in the state of
Ceará in northeastern Brazil, called Provı́ncia Espeleológica de Ubajara. The material
comes from the Urso Fóssil cave at Pendurado Hill. All previously reported fossil
remains found in this cave are tentatively attributed to the Quaternary (late Pleistoceneearly Holocene). Probably only Arctotherium brasiliense represents a relictual fossil bear
from the late Pleistocene megafauna. The taxa recognized in this paper belong to
Tropidurus sp., Ameiva sp., cf. Epicrates, and cf. Crotalus durissus, adding to the
knowledge of the Brazilian Quaternary squamate fauna as a whole, and contribute to a
major taxonomic refinement of the squamate assemblages from the early Holocene of
northeastern Brazil.

INTRODUCTION
The Brazilian Quaternary record of Squamata (i.e,
lizards, amphisbaenians, and snakes) has been documented
mainly in the southeast and northeast regions, with several
taxa correlated to the current Brazilian herpetofauna
(Camolez and Zaher, 2010; Hsiou, 2010). Many records,
however, have not been formally studied and described
(Lund, 1840; Paula-Couto, 1978; Lino et al., 1979; BarrosBarreto et al., 1982; Guérin, 1991; Guérin et al., 1993;
Faure et al., 1999) and their taxonomic and systematic
status remains unclear.
Some of the most diverse squamate faunas from the late
Pleistocene–Holocene of Brazil were recently studied. The
fossils were collected in caves and rock shelters in the states
of Bahia (northeastern Brazil), Goiás, Mato Grosso
(midwestern Brazil), Minas Gerais, and São Paulo (southeastern Brazil; Camolez and Zaher, 2010). A large number
of lizards (Tropiduridae, Leiosauridae, Polychrotidae,
Teiidae, and Anguidae), snakes (Boidae, Colubridae,
Viperidae, and Elapidae) and amphisbaenians (Amphisbaenidae) were described, and the majority of fossils were
attributed to extant neotropical species (Camolez and
Zaher, 2010). All fossils were identified based on osteological comparison with extant species. However, there is
only a single record of snakes (Viperidae) from the late
Pleistocene of southwestern Brazilian Amazonia (Hsiou
and Albino, 2011). Beyond these records, some extinct
species including two amphisbaenians, Amphisbaena braestrupi and A. laurenti, were reported from the late
Pleistocene–Holocene of Lagoa Santa region, Minas
Gerais State (Gans and Montero, 1998), as was the extinct
teiid lizard Tupinambis uruguaianensis, from the late
Pleistocene of the Touro Passo Formation, Rio Grande
do Sul State, southern Brazil (Hsiou, 2007).
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Recent fieldwork was undertaken at Parque Nacional
de Ubajara, where the most important cave complex in the
state of Ceará in northeastern Brazil is located, part of a
notable karstic system (Oliveira, 2010). Small mammals,
such as bats, rodents, and marsupials (Ximenes and
Machado, 2004), were among the taxa recorded. Other
records include artiodactyls (deer and peccaries), perissodactyls (tapirs), xenarthrans (armadillos), and felids
(Ximenes and Machado, 2004; Oliveira, 2010), as well as
a single member of the late Pleistocene megafauna, the
fossil bear Arctotherium brasiliense (Trajano and Ferrarezzi, 1995). Other records are from deposits in tanques
(natural depressions formed in granitic rocks that accumulate sediments and fossils), such as undetermined
remains of lizards and snakes reported by Paula-Couto
(1980) as being recorded from Pleistocene deposits of the
Itapipoca region.
Recently, Hsiou et al. (2009) briefly reported on some
snake vertebrae of the families ‘Colubridae’ and Viperidae
from the late Quaternary in Provı́ncia Espeleológica de
Ubajara. Their report did not contain stratigraphic data
(see also Trajano and Ferrarezzi, 1995; Ximenes and
Machado, 2004) or radiometric (geochronologic) control.
Here we describe new material from the early Holocene in
the state of Ceará in Brazil based on the most recent
1
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Recife-PE, Brasil. victoroliveira.paleonto@gmail.com
3
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Figure 1. Location map of late Quaternary of Provı́ncia Espeleológica de Ubajara, Ceará State, Brazil.
fieldwork done in the Ubajara region, during July 2009,
with precise stratigraphic and radiometric control.

LOCATION AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Parque Nacional de Ubajara is located in Ubajara
Municipality (Fig. 1), in Ibiapaba Cuesta in the northwestern portion of the state of Ceará (northeastern Brazil),
which possesses a notable karst system. The speleological
province of the Ubajara region consists of nine limestone
hills with fourteen known caves (IBAMA, 2002). The
limestone rock cropping out in the region corresponds to
the Frecheirinha Formation of the Ubajara Group,
Neoproterozoic of the Ubajara Graben (Quadros, 1996;
CPRM, 2003). The Ubajara Group has an unconformable
contact with the rocks of the Serra Grande Group,
Silurian-Devonian of the Parnaı́ba Basin (Nascimento
et al., 1981). Among the limestone hills in the studied
area, the Pendurado Hill includes two important fossiliferous caves: Urso Fóssil and Pendurado.
All fossil remains are attributed to the Quaternary (late
Pleistocene-early Holocene), however, the fossil bear Arctotherium brasiliense is probably the only relict in this fauna
of the Pleistocene megafauna (Trajano and Ferrarezzi, 1995),
found at Urso Fóssil cave (03u499580S, 40u53934.40W). The
material studied was found in one room of this cave, called
Sala de Entrada. A controlled stratigraphic excavation in this
room exposed three layers of sedimentary deposits, and all
fossil remains belong to the early Holocene. A geological
section provided information about unconsolidated accumulations of allochthonous (biogenic and siliciclastic from
outside the cave) and autochthonous (generated inside the
cave) material. The stratigraphic layers include sediments
from the bottom to top (Fig. 2):

Layer 1 has a thickness of 0.20 m and is comprised of
carbonaceous silt-clay sediments, containing smaller autochthonous fragments of limestone and large, angular fragments
of speleothems. In this layer, there are shells of freshwater
clams and several carbonized bone fragments. As in layer 2, a
sample was collected for thermoluminescence dating; more
details can be found in Oliveira et al. (in press). Remains of
squamate reptiles and mammals such as Didelphimorphia,
Xenarthra, Rodentia, and Artiodactyla were found.
Layer 2 has a thickness of about 0.35 m and is composed of
light gray clay containing autochthonous fragments of
limestone (. 2 cm), some small geodes, and fragments of
stalactites (approximately 10 cm diameter) and other
speleothems, in some cases, showing concentrations of iron
oxide. The top of the layer contains a high concentration of
two types of undetermined seeds. At the bottom of the layer,
some complete shells of freshwater clams and several
fragments of shells had accumulated. There are small feces
covered by powdered carbonate, but still unconsolidated.
Some 20 cm from the top of this level, sediment samples
were collected in PVC pipe for thermoluminescence dating,
and below that, samples were obtained for recovery of
palynomorphs. Gastropods and several fragments of
Didelphimorphia, Xenarthra, and Rodentia, were collected.
Layer 3, with a 0.15 m thickness, is composed of light
yellowish, silty-clay sediments of carbonate-rich composition, containing small autochthonous fragments (0.5–1 cm)
of amorphous and angular limestone, and a great amount of
recent seeds and fecal matter.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The material studied includes isolated dentaries and
vertebrae deposited in the collection of Museu Dom José
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic section showing the layers L1, L2 and L3; and their associated fossils.
(MDJ), in the State Ceará, Brazil. The material consists of
two lizard dentaries (MDJ R-004 and 005) and five
vertebrae of snakes (MDJ R-006, 020, 024, 026, and 027).
The osteological nomenclature and systematics follow
Estes (1983), Presch (1974), Estes et al. (1988), Frost
et al. (2001a,b), Nydam and Cifelli (2002), and Nydam
et al. (2007) for lizards; and Auffenberg (1963), Hoffstetter
and Gasc (1969), Rage (1984), Zaher (1999), and Holman
(2000) for snakes.

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY
SQUAMATA Oppel, 1811
IGUANIA Cope, 1864
TROPIDURIDAE Frost and Etheridge 1989 sensu Frost,
Janies, and Titus, 2001a
Tropidurus Wied, 1824
Tropidurus sp.
(Fig. 3)
Material: MDJ R-005, complete right dentary.
Stratigraphic provenance: Parque Nacional de Ubajara,
Pendurado Hill, Urso Fóssil Cave, Sala da Entrada, layer 1
(TL 8,200 6 980 years BP), early Holocene.
Description: MDJ R-005 is a complete and delicate right
dentary with four mental foramina in labial view. The
264 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

dentary bears thirteen pleurodont teeth preserved in
eighteen tooth positions. The mesial teeth are anteriorly
inclined and unicuspid. The distal ones are tricuspid, with
two accessory cusps, a mesial and a distal one, smaller than
the main central cusp. Under the last two posterior teeth,
the subdental shelf of the dentary possesses a notch that
extends obliquely until the last teeth (Camolez and Zaher,
2010). The symphysis is small and slightly dorsally
oriented. Meckel’s groove is extensively closed, with an
anterior opening restricted to an elongate foramen and a
posterior notch under the last two distal tooth positions.
The posterior process of the dentary is long when
compared to the total size of the dentary. In labial view,
the dorsal margin of the posterior process of the dentary
shows a flattened surface, for the contact with the anterior
process of the coronoid.
Discussion: Species of Tropidurus are widely distributed in
open areas in the tropical and subtropical regions, from
southern Venezuela east through the Guianas to northeastern Brazil, and from there southwest of the Amazonian
region to eastern Bolivia, northernmost Uruguay, and
central Argentina (Etheridge, 1964; Ávila-Pires, 1995;
Frost et al., 2001b). There are four species groups formally
diagnosed within the genus: T. spinolusus group, the T.
borgeti group, the T. semitaeniatus group, and the T.
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Figure 3. Tropidurus sp. complete right dentary, MDJ R-005: A, labial view; B, lingual view. Scale bar = 10 mm.
torquatus group (Frost et al., 2001b). Attribution to the
species level of MDJ R-005 was not possible; but the
presence of a longitudinal impression of the labial surface
of the posterior part of the dentary, which rises posteriorly
(slight ‘‘erosion’’ of the alveolar shelf) should be an
apomorphy supporting assignment of MDJ R-005 to the
‘‘Tropidurus group’’ (Frost, 1992; Frost et al. 2001b).
SCLEROGLOSSA Estes, de Queiroz and Gauthier,
1988
SCINCOMORPHA Camp, 1923
TEIIOIDEA Estes, de Queiroz and Gauthier, 1988
TEIIDAE Gray, 1827
TEIINAE Presch, 1974
Ameiva Meyer, 1795
Ameiva sp.
(Fig. 4)
Material: MDJ R-004, incomplete right dentary.
Stratigraphic provenance: Parque Nacional de Ubajara,
Pendurado Hill, Urso Fóssil Cave, Sala da Entrada, layer 1
(TL 8,200 6 980 years BP), early Holocene.
Description: MDJ R-004 is a robust but incomplete right
dentary. Its anterior portion is fragmented at the symphysis, and the ventral, lingual and labial portions also are
broken. There are three mental foramina in labial view.
The dentary rises posteriorly toward its labial and lingual
articulations with the coronoid. Lingually, only the
anterior portion of the splenial is preserved. Meckel’s
groove is restricted to the anterior region of dentary by the
development of the subdental shelf showing a straight
groove (Brizuela, 2010). There are eleven subpleurodont
teeth preserved in sixteen tooth positions, within a sulcus
dentalis and with heavy deposits of cementum at tooth
bases (Estes et al., 1988; Nydam and Cifelli, 2002). The
third mesial tooth preserved is conical and apparently
unicuspid, relatively smaller than the distal ones. The

fourth tooth is damaged, but two accessories cusps can be
seen, a mesial and distal one, both slightly posteriorly
oriented. The fifth, sixth, and seventh are replacement teeth
within the replacement pit and show two accessory cusps,
both cusps being almost vertical and aligned with one
another. The eighth tooth is broken at the base. From the
ninth to the eleventh tooth, tooth size and interdental
spacing increases (‘‘enlarged posterior teeth: a greater
degree of molariformy’’, Estes and Williams, 1984). Two
accessory cusps are present, as on the fourth preserved
tooth.
Discussion: The genus Ameiva displays a wide geographical distribution, occurring in southern Mexico, Central
and South America, and in many Caribbean islands, with
different species (Ávila-Pires, 1995; Pianka and Vitt,
2003). The genus has been considered a paraphyletic
group (Presch, 1974; Reeder et al., 2002; Giugliano et al.,
2006, 2007), although some authors defended monophyly
(Hower and Hedges, 2003). Among the Ameiva species,
the most studied is A. ameiva, commonly found in open
habitats, coastal and forests environments, and frequently seen in perianthropic situations (Ávila-Pires,
1995).
Following Camolez and Zaher (2010), the largest size
among small Teiidae (such as Cnemidophorus, Kentropix
and Crocodilurus) and the dental morphology would allow
referral of MDJ R-004 to the species Ameiva ameiva.
Nevertheless, no additional osteological materials have
been found to support this attribution. Currently, we
cannot identify MDJ R-004 to species.
SERPENTES Linnaeus, 1758
ALETHINOPHIDIA Nopcsa, 1923
MACROSTOMATA Müller, 1831
BOOIDEA Gray, 1825
BOIDAE Gray, 1825
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Figure 4. Ameiva sp., incomplete right dentary, MDJ R-004: A, labial view; B, lingual view. Scale bar = 10 mm.
Epicrates Wagler, 1830
cf. Epicrates sp.
(Fig. 5)
Material: MDJ R-020, incomplete midtrunk vertebrae.
Stratigraphic provenance: Parque Nacional de Ubajara,
Pendurado Hill, Urso Fóssil Cave, Sala da Entrada, layer 1
(TL 8,200 6 980 years BP), early Holocene.
Description: MDJ R-020 lacks most of the dorsal part of the
neural arch. The specimen is small, relatively robust and
high, with a short centrum. The vertebra probably is a
midtrunk vertebra, given the presence of a well marked and
anteroposteriorly developed haemal keel. In general view,
the prezygapophyses are slightly inclined dorsally, anterolaterally oriented, and display a short prezygapophyseal
process. The articular facets of the prezygapophyses are
triangular. There are small lateral foramina. The centrum is
triangular, widened anteriorly, and rather narrow. A deep
paracotylar depression is present to either side of the cotyle,
but foramina are absent there. The paradiapophyses are
broken, but were apparently robust and oriented dorsoventrally, surpassing the ventral edge of the cotyle. The haemal
keel is well-marked and begins on the ventral edge of the
cotyle. The subcentral ridges are weakly marked; the
subcentral grooves are shallow, but this is more evident in
the middle portion of the centrum, lateral to the haemal keel.
There is one pair of subcentral foramina.
Discussion: The endemic Neotropical genus Epicrates is
currently recognized as a paraphyletic group in relation to
266 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

Eunectes, owing to recent studies that found mainland
Epicrates in a sister-group relationship with Eunectes
(Burbrink, 2005; Noonan and Chippindale, 2006). The
genus contains ten species (Kluge, 1989; McDiarmid et al.,
1999) and comprises two monophyletic groups (Kluge,
1989; Passos, 2003; Burbrink, 2005; Noonan and Chippindale, 2006; Passos and Fernandes, 2008). An insular group
distributed in the West Indian islands contains twenty-one
taxa (Henderson and Powell, 2007), whereas Epicrates
cenchria (Linnaeus) is a continental endemic (McDiarmid
et al., 1999; Passos and Fernandes, 2008). Of the previous
nine subspecies of E. cenchria, five are now recognized as
distinct species E. alvarezi, E. assisi, E. cenchria, E. crassus,
and E. maurus based on statistically robust delimitation of
species boundaries (Passos and Fernandes, 2008). The
taxonomic assignment of the specimen described above is
based on the following combination of vertebral characters
shared with the genera of extant neotropical boines: robust,
short and wide vertebra, low inclination of the articular
facet of the prezygapophysis (less than 15u); short
prezygapophyseal process, vertebral centrum short,
marked precondylar constriction, haemal keel well developed in the midtrunk vertebrae, and presence of subcentral
and lateral foramina (Rage, 2001; Lee and Scanlon, 2002;
Szyndlar and Rage, 2003; Albino and Carlini, 2008; Hsiou
and Albino, 2009, 2010). Within the neotropical boines, the
trunk vertebra is similar to samples from individuals of the
genera Epicrates and Corallus, differing from Eunectes and
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Figure 5. cf. Epicrates sp., incomplete midtrunk vertebra, MDJ R-020:A, dorsal view; B, ventral view. Scale bar = 5 mm.
Boa in its smaller size (Hsiou and Albino, 2009, 2010).
According to Hsiou and Albino (2010), Epicrates and
Corallus could be distinguished by the morphology of the
anterior lobe on the anterior edge of the zygosphene, but
MDJ R-020 lacks most of the neural arch. In Corallus the
prezygapophyses are mostly horizontal in anterior view,
whereas they are relatively more inclined above the
horizontal plane in Epicrates (Hsiou and Albino, 2010).
For this reason, we tentatively assigned the trunk vertebrae
MDJ R-020 to cf. Epicrates.
CAENOPHIDIA Hoffstetter, 1939
COLUBROIDEA Oppel, 1811
VIPERIDAE Oppel, 1811
Crotalus Linnaeus, 1758
Crotalus durissus Linnaeus, 1758
cf. Crotalus durissus
(Fig. 6)
Material: MDJ R-006, 024, 026 and 027, incomplete trunk
vertebrae.
Stratigraphic provenance: Parque Nacional de Ubajara,
Pendurado Hill, Urso Fóssil Cave, Sala da Entrada, layer
2 (MDJ R-006, TL 8,000 6 990 years BP) and layer 1
(MDJ R-024, 026, 027, TL 8,200 6 980 years BP), early
Holocene.
Description: The preservation of the vertebrae varies
among specimens. MDJ R-006 and 024 lack most part of
the neural spine, hypapophysis, right prezygapophysis and
parapophyseal process, and both paradiapophyses; MDJ R026 lacks the hypapophysis and right prezygapophysis and
parapophyseal process; MDJ R-027 lacks most of the neural
arch, zygosphene, hypapophysis, and left prezygapohysis and
paradiapophysis. The zygosphene is thin and shows a concave
anterior margin, with small and dorsally angled articular
facets. The neural arch is wider than long, is moderately
depressed, and bears a deep posterodorsal notch. The neural

canal is subtriangular, low and wide. The articular facets of
the prezygapophyses are slender, longer than broad, with the
main axis rather laterally oriented. A small prezygapophyseal
process projects slightly beyond the articular facets of the
prezygapophysis. The paradiapophyses are clearly oriented
dorsoventrally as a whole. The diapophysial and parapophysial surfaces are distinct from each other. The paradiapophyses are well developed, with a prominent and spherical
diapophysis, distinct from a large and concave parapophysis
(seen in MDJ R- 024). A well-developed and strongly inclined
parapophyseal process is spatulated projecting anteriorly, and
extends clearly beyond the ventral rim of the cotyle. The
postzygapophyses are elongated and inclined dorsolaterally.
The zygantra are large and deep, with a small foramen within
each side of zygantrum. The neural spine is very well
developed, high, and considerably elongated anteroposteriorly, seen in MDJ R-026. The interzygapophyseal constriction is
deep and curved. Small lateral foramina are evident on the
side walls of the neural arch, more or less positioned at the
diapophysial level. The cotyle and condyle are nearly circular,
and one pair of small paracotylar foramina is evident; one
foramen is located on each side of the cotyle, placed in a
shallow depression. The centrum is triangular and bears a very
prominent hypapophysis (broken in MDJ R-006, 0026, and
027). The centrum is delimited by subcentral ridges that are
well defined anteriorly but vanish in the posterior half of the
centrum.
Discussion: The Crotalus durissus complex (Neotropical
rattlesnakes) occurs in dry areas from Mexico to northern
Argentina, but is absent from Central American and
Amazonian rainforests, resulting in a highly disjunctive
distribution (Wüster et al., 2005). The Brazilian Crotalus
durissus complex is represented by a single species, Crotalus
durissus, which has a large geographical distribution
among the central region of Cerrado, semi-arid and arid
environments of northern region, savannas and open areas
Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012 N 267
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Figure 6. cf. Crotalus durissus, midtrunk vertebrae, MDJ R-006 (A), MDJ R-024 (B), and MDJ R – 026 (C), in anterior
(A1–C1), posterior (A2–C2), lateral (A3–C3), dorsal (A4–C4), and ventral (A5–C5) views. Scale bar: 10 mm.
of southern, southeastern and northern regions of Brazil
(Melgarejo, 2003). The great distribution of C. durissus in
Brazil is represented by the presence of five geographical
forms, C. d. terrificus, C. d. cascavella, C. d. collineatus, C.
d. ruruima, and C. d. marajoensis. All vertebrae described
here share the only vertebral synapomorphy recognized for
the Viperidae family: a well-developed and strongly
anteroventrally oriented parapophyseal process (Zaher,
1999). However, the distinction among the Brazilian
species on osteological features still requires further
studies. At present, the vertebrae described here are similar
to those of Crotalus durissus in the anterior edge of
zygosphene concave, great anteroposterior extent of the
neural spine, spatulate parapophyseal process, and presence of small paracotylar foramina. All of these subtle
characters can distinguish Crotalus durissus from species of
Bothrops, another genus with broad geographical distribution that occurs in most open areas in both northern and
southern regions of Brazil.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The new squamate assemblage from the late Quaternary
Provı́ncia Espeleológica de Ubajara described here comprises the lizard families Tropiduridae (Tropidurus sp.) and
Teiidae (Ameiva sp.), and the snake families Boidae (cf.
Epicrates sp.) and Viperidae (cf. Crotalus durissus), in
addition to undetermined ‘‘colubrid’’ snakes reported by
Hsiou et al. (2009). Unfortunately, all specimens are very
fragmentary, and specific assignment is not possible.
Camolez and Zaher (2010) reported some squamate
assemblages from several regions of Brazil, but this work
constitutes the first formally described record from the
state of Ceará. Hence, the taxa reported in this paper
contribute to a better understanding of the Brazilian
Quaternary squamate fauna as a whole. Most of the
268 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

previous records from northeastern Brazil were made based
on uninformative reports, lacking a formal description, and
their taxonomic validity is still unclear (Paula-Couto, 1980;
Guérin, 1991; Guérin et al., 1993; Faure et al., 1999). For
this reason, the present paper contributes to a major
taxonomic refinement of the squamate faunas during
the late Quaternary of northeastern Brazil. All material
described here comes from levels with dating around
8,000 years BP, corresponding to the early Holocene.
According to Oliveira et al. (in press) the age is consistent
with the vertebrate fauna, because representatives of the
Pleistocene South American megafauna have not been
found in these levels. Like the tayassuids, marsupials,
xenarthrans, and caviomorphs from these levels, the
squamates do not indicate faunistic alteration during the
early Holocene in comparison with the current fauna
(Oliveira, 2010; Oliveira et al., in press). The paleoecological data indicated by the taxa reported are in accordance
with the mosaic composition of the current environments
of the Ubajara region, having humid forest in higher
altitudes and open and dryer areas in the plains (Oliveira et
al., in press).
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Abstract: Karst habitats host a high number of specialized organisms that contribute to
complex and peculiar food webs. In underground aquatic habitats, vertebrates are the
top predators that strongly influence and regulate prey communities. In this study, the
diet of the Italian crested newt, Triturus carnifex, in the world’s deepest karst phreatic
sinkhole, the Pozzo del Merro in Latium, central Italy, was analyzed. We obtained both
stomach and fecal contents from twenty adult newts (ten females and ten males) sampled
in summer 2010. Availability of prey in the sinkhole also was determined. Prey items
were identified and classified into ten ecological groups. At Pozzo del Merro, during the
summer, the aquatic stage of T. carnifex was specialized on the pre-imaginal stages of the
small China-mark, Cataclysta lemnata. The recently described endemic stygobitic
crustacean Niphargus cornicolanus was not found in stomach contents. Finally, our
results showed that analyses of stomach and fecal contents may provide different
information on the diet of newts in their aquatic phase.

INTRODUCTION
Flooded sinkholes are typical elements of karst and
may host a relatively high level of biological diversity
(e.g., Schmitter-Soto et al., 2002). Among vertebrates,
few amphibian species are restricted to karst environments (Weber, 2004; Köhler et al., 2010; Sket, 1997), but
more typically, they utilize karst as one of a variety of
suitable habitats. In the Mediterranean, karst habitats
are mainly associated with carbonate rocks (Lewin and
Woodward, 2007). Although Mediterranean amphibians
are widespread in surface habitats in the karst (Romanazzi and Bonato, 2011; Romano et al., 2010; SchmitterSoto et al., 2002), few studies have examined their
ecology in karst ecosystems (e.g., Schabetsberger and
Jersabek, 1995; Schabetsberger et al., 1995). Scanty
ecological information is available for amphibian populations living in flooded sinkholes.
In Europe, most amphibians are strictly protected by
the European directive 92/43/EEC (the so-called habitats
directive), which is aimed at the creation of an ecological
network in Europe to preserve biodiversity. Among newts
that occur in Italy, only the Italian crested newt, Triturus
carnifex (Laurenti, 1768), is in annex II of the habitats
directive that lists animals of community interest whose
conservation requires the designation of special areas of
conservation.
When a strictly protected amphibian species and an
endemic or rare invertebrate species coexist, their ecological relationships as predator and prey are of importance
for planning adequate conservation measures. In the study
site, a deep, flooded sinkhole in central Italy (Fig. 1),
ecological studies were particularly required because,
beginning in 2003, the invasive aquatic Brazilian tropical

fern Salvinia molesta D.S. Mitchell spread and soon
covered the surface of the lake in the bottom of the study
site, replacing the previously dominant Lemna minor L.
with an approximately 5 cm thick vegetative layer upon
which terrestrial vegetation had begun to grow (Giardini,
2003, 2004). The ecological consequences of this rampant
invasion were unknown, and in March 2009 a Salvinia
molesta eradication program started, as recommended in
Giardini (2003). As a result, L. minor had largely been
reestablished as the dominant water surface vegetation by
spring 2009.
We studied the diet of the Italian crested newt to
determine whether the endemic crustacean recently
discovered in Pozzo del Merro was preyed upon by
newts, to examine whether the newts show selectivity in
feeding, and to compare the information obtained
analyzing both stomach and fecal contents. We also
checked to see whether the sex of the newts biased their
choice of prey.

STUDY SITE
The sinkhole Pozzo del Merro is located at 140 m a.s.l.,
on the southern slopes of Cornicolani Mountains (Lat. N
42u029210, Long. E 12u409550, Latium, central Italy) and is
included in the natural reserve Macchia di Gattaceca e
Macchia del Barco (Fig. 1a). The sinkhole is the deepest
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Figure 1. (a) Location of the study site, the flooded sinkhole Pozzo del Merro, in central Italy (white square). (b) Vertical
geologic section. (c) The sinkhole as seen from above. (d) Sampling of the newt Triturus carnifex with a long-handled dip net
maneuvered from a rubber boat.
flooded karst sinkhole in the world (about 460 m;
Caramanna, 2002; Gary et al., 2003); its flooded part
extends at least 392 m below the water table (Fig. 1b).
Pozzo del Merro is funnel-shaped, with a diameter of
about 160 m at ground level, narrowing to 25 m at the
water surface at about 70 m depth (Fig. 1b,d). Below this
depth the flooded sinkhole continues down as a nearly
vertical conduit with several minor cavities along the walls
(Fig. 1b). The water temperature of 15.9 uC is constant
throughout the sinkhole (Palozzi, et al., 2010). The water
chemistry is bicarbonate-calcic, and samples collected
down the water column showed a progressive reduction
of pH from neutrality up to a minimum value of 6.57 at
about 100 m (Palozzi et al., 2010).
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BIODIVERSITY ASSESSMENT
In 2005, an endemic species of amphipod crustacean
was described from Pozzo del Merro, Niphargus cornicolanus Iannilli & Vigna Taglianti, 2005. Four amphibians
are found there, the Italian crested newt Triturus carnifex
(Laurenti, 1768), the smooth newt Lissotriton vulgaris
(Linnaeus, 1758), the Apennine frog Rana italica Dubois
1987, and the common toad Bufo bufo (Linnaeus, 1758).
However the two anurans are found only sporadically,
while T. carnifex is the dominant newt (capture ratio
T.carnifex/L.vulgaris 5 30:1, A. Romano, unpublished
data). The Italian crested newt is a large-bodied newt that
occurs in Italy, southern Switzerland, Slovenia, Istria, and
some regions of Austria, the Czech Republic, and Hungary
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(see Vanni et al., 2007). Triturus carnifex prefers deep and
permanent water bodies (Andreone and Marconi, 2006;
Vanni et al., 2007).

METHODS
SAMPLING METHOD
For this study, only adult newts were sampled. Twentytwo newts were captured on August 12, 2010, with a longhandled dip net 3.5 m in length, maneuvered from a boat
(Fig. 1d). Newts were captured when surfacing to breathe.
Newts were measured by snout-vent length, weighed,
anesthetized in tricaine methanesulphonate (MS-222;
Novartis). Their stomachs were flushed using a 20 ml
syringe filled with water joined to a silicone catheter 1.0 mm
in diameter. The flushing was repeated until no further
content came out (Joly, 1987; Salvidio, 1992; Vignoli et al.,
2007). Two newts had empty stomachs, leaving twenty
subject to further analysis. Food items still present in the
oral cavity after flushing were carefully removed by
entomological forceps. Newts were housed in an aquarium
for approximately sixteen hours after flushing to verify
their return to normal activity and then released at the
capture site. Fecal matter produced by the newts during
their housing were also collected to obtain digested prey.
Thus feeding material was obtained from two sources,
stomach contents (STO) and feces (FEC). STO were
individually assigned, but since newts were housed in the
same aquarium all FEC were pooled.
Prey availability (AVA) was sampled in the aquatic
environment of the sinkhole by a dip net measuring 60 cm
by 30 cm with a 0.1 mm mesh. We attempted to obtain
samples that were representative of the three groups into
which aquatic invertebrates may be divided. We used the
dip net to sample pleustonic invertebrates near the water
surface, nektonic invertebrates within the top 3 m of the
water column, and benthic invertebrates from the top 3 m
on the walls of the sinkhole below the water surface. All
those habitats were sampled ten times. STO, FEC, and
AVA samples were preserved in 90% ethanol, and
identification was made using a stereomicroscope.
The newt sex ratio was expressed as the proportion of
mature males: males/(males + females) (Wilson and Hardy,
2002). The vacuity index was calculated as the percentage
of empty stomachs out of the total examined. Because
variances were not homogeneous, Welch’s test for unequal
variances was used to determine males-females snout-vent
length and weight differences. The Mann-Whitney U test
was used to disclose differences in the number of prey
swallowed by males and females. The non-parametric
Spearman’s rank correlation was used to detect any
differences in prey between the two sources, stomach and
feces, and between prey (STO + FEC) and trophic
availability. To compare the results obtained using two
different sources (STO and FEC) and to detect sex-related
feeding differences, three diversity indices were used, the
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number of taxa, the Simpson index, which measures
evenness of the community from 0 to 1 and is the mostused statistic to compare small samples (Magurran, 2004),
and the analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) on the Bray–
Curtis dissimilarity measure, which is widely used to
analyze animal communities, and in particular, those of
freshwater invertebrates, with Bonferroni correction. ANOSIM is a non-parametric significance test between two or
more groups, based on any distance measure (Clarke,
1993). Costello’s (1990) graphical representation, modified
by using prey-specific abundance (PI) instead of percentage
abundance (Amundsen et al., 1996), was made to estimate
the importance of particular food items in the diet of the
newts and to assess their foraging strategy. This method
classifies prey selection by plotting prey-specific abundance
PI on the Y-axis against frequency of occurrence on the Xaxis in the predator stomachs (Fig. 2). PI is defined as the
proportion of a prey type among of all prey items in only
those individuals in which that prey type occurs (Amundsen et al., 1996). This graphical approach allows for
determination of prey importance, the feeding strategy of
the predator, and the two components that contribute to
the population’s total niche width, within-phenotypic and
between-phenotypic. The modified Costello’s graph provides information on feeding patterns that might not be
inferred from single-diet indexes.

Figure 2. Feeding strategy, based on stomach contents, of
the newt Triturus carnifex in the Pozzo del Merro visualized
using the Costello graphic as modified by Amundsen et al.
(1996). The small square shows the interpretation of the plot,
where BPC is between-phenotype component of the population’s total niche width and WPC is the within-phenotype
component. Some taxa with low abundance and low
frequency of occurrence in the predated samples are omitted
for clarity.
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RESULTS
No newt mortality was observed during or after
stomach flushing. The sex ratio of Triturus carnifex was
0.5 (n 5 22) and the stomach vacuity was 9%. Thus, we
obtained data on the diet of ten male and ten female
Italian crested newts. Sexes did not differ significantly in
body size and weight (n 5 20; snout-vent length 5 6.37 6
0.44 cm and 6.20 6 0.25 cm for females and males,
respectively; weight 5 8.26 6 1.80 g and 8.33 6 1.20 g for
females and males, respectively; p . 0.1 for all comparisons).
The results of sampling available prey are presented in
Table 1. Based on their taxonomy and ecology, terrestrial
or aquatic, the prey detected in stomach contents were
divided into nine groups plus undetermined insects
(Table 2). Overall, lepidopterans (Cataclysta lemnata) and
dipterans were preyed upon by newts most frequently (95%
and 55% respectively; Table 2). Invertebrates that would
appear on the horizontal axis in Figure 2 are those that are
available in the environment but were not eaten by the
newts.
The average number of prey per stomach was 7.55 6
11.66 and 5.22 6 8.52 for males and females, respectively,
and did not differ significantly (Mann-Whitney, U 5 38, p
5 0.82). There was no overall difference in the diet
composition between the sexes (ANOSIM, n 5 20; global
R 5 20.06, p 5 0.92). Table 2 shows the numbers in each
prey group found in the stomachs of males and females.
Table 3 shows the diversity indexes for stomach and feces
separately, with the sexes pooled, and for stomach contents
for the sexes separately. The correlation between STO and
FEC was not significant (flying diptera was pooled with the
diptera that were not Tipulidae, giving n 5 9; r 5 0.34, p 5
0.37), suggesting that some prey groups were degradated
during digestion.
The overall richness of the types of invertebrates listed
in Table 1 in the diet of Triturus carnifex, pooling the
stomach and fecal contents, was less than trophic availability (n 5 15; r 5 20.17, p 5 0.95). The numbers of
groups preyed upon was eight and five, respectively, for
females and males (Table 2). In the modified Costello’s
graphic representation (Fig. 2), almost all prey items are in
the lower left corner, while Cataclysta lemnata is in the
upper right quadrant.

DISCUSSION
The occurrence in the sinkhole Pozzo del Merro of the
endemic amphipod Niphargus cornicolanus and the newt
Triturus carnifex was the main motivation to study the
trophic niche of the Italian crested newt. If a preypredator relationship was demonstrated, conservation
implications concerning these species, the former strictly
endemic and the latter protected by the European
Directive 92/43/EEC, would have to be considered.
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Niphargus specimens are often preyed upon by newts,
and in general, by aquatic salamanders, in cases where
they share the same microhabitat (Racca et al., 2002;
Schabetsberger and Jersabek, 1995). However, in the
Pozzo del Merro, N. cornicolanus is found mainly between
10 and 20 m of depth, and occasionally up to 74 m
(Palozzi et al., 2010; R. Palozzi, unpublished data). In the
study site, T. carnifex has been found (by RP) only up to 7
or 8 m deep, but definite data on this issue are lacking.
Since many newts feed at more than 8 m of depth
(Schabetsberger and Jersabek, 1995), and at least up to
12 m (George et al., 1977), a small overlap in the depth
distributions of T. carnifex and N. cornicolanus seems
possible. However, Niphargus cornicolanus was not found
in the newt diet. The presence of Niphargus in the newt
diet cannot be completely rejected, due to our limited
sample size. However, even if it is preyed upon, the
amphipod appears to be a relatively rare prey item, and its
conservation, in relation to the potential predation of this
large Italian newt, should not require specific measures or
management plans.
Triturus carnifex feeds primarily on aquatic animals
and on terrestrial arthropods falling on the water
surface, showing a generalist dietary habit (Fasola and
Canova, 1992; Ancona and Bolzern, 1993; Vignoli et al.,
2009). However, the feeding strategy of the Italian
crested newt in the Pozzo del Merro revealed that there
is a dominant food item, the larvae of the lepidopteran
Cataclysta lemnata, the point for which is in the upper
right corner of Figure 2 and which has high specific
abundance in the water and high occurrence in samples
of prey remains. The population of T. carnifex inhabiting the sinkhole Pozzo del Merro is specializing in this
one prey type. Almost all individuals had been feeding
on the dominant prey, but a significant proportion of
other available prey was included occasionally in the diet
of some individuals (Table 1; Fig. 2). Since prey types
range from the upper right to the lower left in Figure 2,
the newt population possesses a relatively broad trophic
niche. The diet of males and females was similar, but
the number of taxa in the female stomachs was twice
that of the males, and the confidence limit of the number
of taxa diversity index (Table 3b) are just slightly
overlapping, suggesting that analysis of a larger sample
could allow a difference to be statistically confirmed.
The comparison of the data obtained from fecal and
stomach analyses is also interesting. Indeed, the study of
fecal samples in salamanders may lead to a drastic
underestimate in the number and diversity of prey taxa
(Table 3a), because small and delicate prey tend to be
completely digested by salamanders (Corvetto et al.,
2012). This selective digestion may be a problem when
searching for specific prey-predator relationships in a
given context. Therefore, the use of stomach flushing
should be preferred to fecal sampling, which does not
assure a complete evaluation of a salamander’s diet.

52

AVA

21

STO

53

FEC

15

5

131

61
1

17

1872

AVA

8

5
1

FEC

OLIGOCHAETA
undetermined

59
25
4
1

STO

Pupae

1

Planariidae

TURBELLARIA
Seriata

1139
9
4
1

AVA

Larvae

NEMATODA
undetermined

Planorbidae

Asellidae

Elmintidae

Piralidae (1 sp.)
Tipulidae
not Tipulidae

Family

GASTEROPODA
Pulmonata

ARACHNIDA
Acarina

CRUSTACEA
Isopoda
Concostraca

INSECTA
Collembola
Lepidoptera
Diptera
Diptera
Ephemeroptera
Coleoptera
Coleoptera*
undetermined

Class/Order

Taxon

Life Stage

1

2

1
1
1

1*

STO

Adult

3

4

1

FEC

1

5

138
26
4
1
2
1
5

Total
(prey)

Table 1. Trophic availability (AVA) in the Pozzo del Merro and diet composition of twenty Triturus carnifex as determined from the analyses of their stomach
contents (STO) and feces (FEC). All taxa or life stages are aquatic except where indicated by an asterisk (*).
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Table 2. Summary of the number of specimens of prey found in stomachs only for groups of the taxa in Table 1, sorted by
female (FF) and male (MM). The percentage of the ten newts of each species that had eaten each group is also given.
FF
Organism
Lepidoptera (Cataclysta lemnata)
Diptera Tipulidae (larvae)
Diptera non Tipulidae (larvae)
Flying Diptera (terrestrial and not Tipulidae)
Ephemeroptera (larvae)
Coleoptera (aquatic);
Coleoptera (terrestrial)
Insecta undetermined
Crustacea, Asellidae
Nematoda
Total

MM

Total

N, prey

% of newt

N, prey

% of newt

N, prey

% of newt

37
11
5
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
58

90
30
10
10
10
10
10
10
0
0

43
20
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
69

100
50
20
0
0
0
0
0
10
10

80
21
8
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
117

95
40
15
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

CONCLUSIONS
This paper is the first study on the feeding behavior of a
newt in a deep, flooded karst sinkhole. A previous study on
the diet of newts during the 2003–2009 invasion of Salvinia
molesta would have been useful to determine the effect of
this invasive plant on the newt population. The importance
of the native aquatic plant Lemna minor in sustaining the
population of Triturus carnifex was strongly suggested by
the present study. Alterations to the natural status of this
karst ecosystem, such as the permanent replacement of
autochthonous Lemna with Salvinia, could likely lead to
ecological consequences, because the most importance
food resource used by newts in the summer would be
unavailable.
Other Italian crested newt populations living in
different ecosystems such as shallow karst ponds and other
lakes seem to be characterized by an opportunistic feeding
behavior (Vanni et al., 2007). A study of a population from
a flooded tuff quarry abandoned in central Italy suggested
the Triturus carnifex may have a mixed feeding strategy
(dominant-generalized) and some individuals may feed on
prey with a relatively high frequency of occurrence (Vignoli

et al., 2009). The population living in the Pozzo del Merro
exhibited, at least in the summer, a different feeding
behavior, because all newts were specialized predators of
an invertebrate with high frequency of occurrence.
Generalist feeding behavior of T. carnifex in habitats with
variable environmental parameters may vary slightly over
seasons and years, depending on resources (Ancona and
Bolzern, 1993). Although in the sinkhole physical and
chemical parameters are relatively stable (Palozzi et al.,
2010), further research should aim at establishing the
feeding strategy adopted by the Italian crested newts
during the fall and winter, when the plant Lemna minor and
the associated small China-mark Cataclysta lemnata are
absent. Furthermore, in winter time, pleustonic prey would
become less available, and the newts might move deeper in
the water to forage on Niphargus.
Finally, the analysis of the diet of the smaller smooth newt
Lissotriton vulgaris and of Triturus carnifex larvae, which may
show a specialization towards aquatic crustaceans (Vignoli
et al., 2009; Stoch and Dolce, 1984), should also be undertaken
to completely reveal the trophic relationships between the
endemic Niphargus cornicolanus and the sympatric amphibians
which live in the Pozzo del Merro.

Table 3. Indexes of prey taxa diversity, with 95% confidence limits, of Triturus carnifex in the Pozzo del Merro (Central Italy).
Stomach and Fecal Contents Compared for
Pooled Male and Female Specimens
STO (sexes pooled)

FEC (sexes pooled)

Boostrap
(95%)
Index Type
Index of Taxa Diversity
Simpson Index

Min.

Max.

9
5
0.476 0.371

9
0.552

Stomach and Fecal Contents Compared for
Females and Males
Diversity STO
Females

Boostrap
(95%)

5
0.245
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Min.

Max.

3
0.114

5
0.38

Diversity STO Males

Boostrap
(95%)

8
0.392

Min.

Max.

3
0.226

8
0.539

Boostrap
(95%)
Min. Max.
4
0.511

3
4
0.394 0.590
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Abstract: During extended exploration trips in caves, it is sometimes not possible to
remove all excreted urine due to its volume and weight. Excess urine can be particularly
problematic in dry caves where, without dilution, urine introduces a significant source of
nitrogen into these otherwise nitrogen-limited environments. It was the aim of this study
to determine the impact that human urine could have on cave microbiota over an
extended period of time. To do this, we examined the microbial community structure of a
heavily impacted site in Lechuguilla Cave, USA. Using a molecular phylogenetic
approach we generated a 136-member 16S rRNA clone library that demonstrated
representatives of the Alpha- Beta- and Gammaproteobacteria, the Bacteroidetes,
Firmicutes, Actinobacteria and Deinococcus-Thermus group at this site. The structure
of the microbial community at the impacted site suggests that it is colonized by endemic
cave species rather than human commensal organisms, while metabolic inference
suggests that these organisms are taking advantage of both the nitrogenous and organic
compounds in urine for growth. The intrinsic nature of such metabolic activity in the
cave environment was confirmed by examining non-impacted sites using cultivation,
which demonstrated that endemic species express both the capacity to degrade urine and
to reduce urea to nitrogen gas. Our results differ from those of previous studies by
implying a more resilient nature of the microbial ecosystem in caves to invasion by
exogenous (commensal) species, while suggesting that endemic microbial species may be
able to mitigate the impact of excess nitrogen in the cave through bioremediation.

INTRODUCTION
Cave environments become more energy- and nutrientlimited as you travel farther from surface inputs (Barr,
1967; Hardin and Hassell, 1970; Raesly and Gates, 1987;
Culver and Sket, 2000; Lavoie et al., 2007), and the
environment becomes increasingly difficult for troglobitic
species to subsist. As a result, the biome becomes
increasingly dominated by microorganisms (Barr, 1967;
Culver and Sket, 2000; Barton and Jurado, 2007). Yet in
these nutrient-limited environments, even microorganisms
are dependent on the availability of both energy and
nutrients such as nitrogen, sulfur, and phosphorus for
growth. The presence of these nutrients, in both endogenous (autochthonous) and exogenous (allochthonous)
form, can have a profound impact on microbial growth
and community structure (Ikner et al., 2007; Summers
Engel et al., 2010; Iker et al., 2010). Depending on local
geochemistry, sulfur and phosphorus may be present
within the mineral matrix of the rock; however, there is
rarely any intrinsic source of nitrogen in caves (Klimchouk,
2000). As a result, the availability of nitrogen becomes
critical for microbial subsistence, as demonstrated by the
abundance of nitrogen-fixing bacterial species in cave
environments (Northup et al., 2003; Barton et al., 2007;
Ikner et al., 2007; Spear et al., 2007). The introduction of
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allochthonous nitrogen can have a dramatic impact on the
microbial community structure in such ecosystems, created
by an excess of this normally limited nutrient (Ikner et al.,
2007; Iker et al., 2010).
In order to understand caves, humans must enter and
explore them (Kambesis, 2007); however, the human
exploration of caves has the potential to impact microbial
ecosystems through the introduction of nutrients (Northup
et al., 1997; Lavoie and Northup, 2005; Ikner et al., 2007).
To minimize such impacts, speleologists use a number of
techniques, including staying on designated trails, wearing
non-marking footwear, avoiding leaving food crumbs, and
removing all waste (Northup et al., 1997; Elliott 2006).
Some caves are sufficiently large and deep that exploration
requires extended periods underground, sometimes exceeding thirty days (Reames et al., 1999; Stone et al., 2002;
Tabor, 2010), and the removal of human waste becomes
impractical due to weight constraints. If removing all liquid
waste is mandated, there is a danger that speleologists will
undergo self-induced dehydration to minimize waste and
weight. Dehydration, compounded by exercise, can adversely affect judgment and motor skills, increasing the
likelihood of an accident (Lieberman, 2007). To avoid the
large-scale impact that a rescue would have, it is therefore
* Corresponding Author: bartonh@uakron.edu
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sometimes more reasonable to leave human waste in the
cave.
Due to the high protein content of the human diet,
excess nitrogen is produced in the form of ammonia (NH3)
from the catabolism of amino acids (Wright, 1995). This
ammonia is excreted as urea [(NH2)2CO], the major
component of urine in mammals. In the environment,
microbial hydrolysis can convert this urea back into
ammonia (Fig. 1A), which can be assimilated by plants
or microorganisms back into amino acids. Ammonia and
{
other nitrogenous species (NO{
2 , NO3 , NO, N2O) contain
nitrogen in a number of valency states, allowing these
compounds to function in biological redox reactions
(Fig. 1B). Microorganisms, therefore, have the capacity
to use ammonia for dissimilatory (energy generating)
metabolic processes (Fig. 1A), with the resulting products
{
(NO{
2 , NO3 , and N2O) serving in additional (denitrifying)
redox reactions (Francis et al., 2007; Fig. 1B). Excess
ammonia in a nitrogen-limited environment can impact
both microbial nitrogen assimilatory (nitrogen uptake) and
dissimilatory (energy generating) processes, with the
potential to dramatically change both nitrogen scavenging
activities and ecosystem energetics (Iker et al., 2010).
Lechuguilla Cave, New Mexico, is an extensive cave
system over 200 km in length and 500 meters in depth (S.
Allison, personal communication, 2010). Exploration of
this large system has required extended underground
camping trips lasting up to eight days (Reames et al.,
1999). Due to the long duration of these trips, urine has
been deposited at campsites throughout the cave (Northup
et al., 1997; Reames et al., 1999). Because of the potential
impact of this urine on microbial-ecosystem dynamics,
we examined how microorganisms in Lechuguilla Cave
respond to this nutrient at both impacted and nonimpacted sites using a combination of cultivation and
molecular phylogenetics. Our results demonstrate a dramatic change in the microbial community in response to
urine deposition and suggest the potential for bioremediation strategies to minimize future impacts.

METHODS
CAVE DESCRIPTION AND GEOLOGY
Lechuguilla Cave is located in Carlsbad Caverns
National Park, Eddy County, New Mexico. The cave is
located in a desert region and does not connect to any
known surface streams, limiting allochthonous nutrient
input (Davis, 2000). The cave was formed primarily in the
Capitan Formation of the Delaware Basin by hypogenic
sulfuric acid speleogenesis with a postulated biogenic origin
(Hill, 2000; Palmer and Palmer, 2000; Barton, 2013). Due
to the complex geology of the cave, with both back-reef
and fore-reef facies, numerous secondary elements can be
found within the limestone, including iron, manganese,
titanium, silica, and other constituents of sedimentary
minerals (Scholle et al., 1992; Northup et al., 2003).
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Figure 1. The degradation of urea and the nitrogen cycle. A.
A simplification of the breakdown of urea by urease into
ammonia. B. The nitrogen cycle not only provides nitrogen in
a bioavailable form for plants and bacteria (NO{
3 ), but the
valency of the nitrogen species also allows them to serve as
electron donors or electron acceptors in bacterial energygenerating processes. Ammonia is oxidized by nitrifying
bacteria into nitrite and nitrate, while nitrate can be reduced
by denitrifying bacteria to generate nitrous oxide and
nitrogen gas. Under anaerobic conditions, ammonia can be
directly oxidized to nitrogen gas by anaerobic ammoniaoxidizing (ANAMMOX) bacteria. In either case, either
nitrogen gas from the nitrogen cycle or directly from the air
can be made bioavailable by nitrogen-fixing bacteria in the
form of ammonia.

SAMPLE COLLECTION AND MOLECULAR TECHNIQUES
At the Big Sky campsite, a small depression off the
main corridor has served as the urine deposition site for
more than twenty years (Fig. 2). The gypsum where the
urine was poured has acquired a black patina, similar to
that seen at other urine deposit sites within the cave.
Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012 N 279
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Figure 2. Map of Lechuguilla Cave, showing the relative locations of the sample sites. The sample for molecular phylogenetic
analysis was collected at the Big Sky Camp urine site (Wee), while samples collected for cultivation were collected at EC34B,
EC27Z, and EC26I in the Western Borehole region.
Approximately one month following the most recent use
of this urine site, a 2 cm3 sample of the black patina
(designated Wee) was obtained for molecular phylogenetic
analysis by breaking off a piece of protruding gypsum
using a sterile spatula. A similarly-sized piece of gypsum
was collected approximately 40 m away at a non-impacted
site to serve as a control (designated CTL). When collected,
the samples were placed in 70% ethanol for transport out
of the cave and stored at 280 uC prior to analysis in the
lab.
280 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

All DNA protocols were carried out in a laminar-flow
hood using aerosol-resistant pipette tips to reduce the
likelihood of contamination. Negative control isolations
were carried out in parallel to measure any contamination
of the final samples. DNA was extracted from either 0.5 mL
of liquid culture or 0.5 g of sediment using our previously
described protocol (Barton et al., 2006). Community 16S
ribosomal RNA gene sequence libraries for Bacteria were
prepared from extracted DNA by amplification using the
universal forward primer 8F (59 - AGA GTT TGA TCC
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TGG CTC AG - 39) and bacterial-specific reverse primer
1391R (59 - GAC GGG CGG TGW GTR CA - 39) at an
annealing temperature of 58 uC. For an Archaeal library,
the archaeal-specific primers 333Fa (59 – TCC AGG CCC
TAC GGG – 39) and 1100Ar (59 – TGG GTC TCG CTC
GTT G – 39) were used across a range of annealing
temperatures (55 to 65 uC) (Hales et al., 1996). Purified
PCR products were cloned into a pTOPO-TA Cloning
Vector (Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, California) according
to the manufacturer’s recommended protocol. Representative clones were sequenced at the University of Kentucky
Advanced Genetic Technologies Center (UK-AGTC;
http://www.uky.edu/Centers/AGTC). Partial sequences of
each 16S rRNA gene were compiled using DNA Baser
Sequence Assembler (Heracle Software Co., Germany) and
compared to the NCBI database by BLAST (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) (Altschul et al., 1997). The compiled
sequences were screened for removal of potential chimeric
sequences using Bellerophone software (http://comp-bio.
anu.edu.au/bellerophon/bellerophon.pl) (Huber et al.,
2004). Remaining sequences were deposited in the
NCBI GenBank database (accession numbers JN032353–
JN032396). DNA alignments were carried out using a
NAST aligner (DeSantis et al., 2006) with manual
corrections in the ARB Software Package (http://www.
arb-home.de), with additional sequences from the Ribosomal Database Project (RDP; Cole et al., 2009) and
Rainey et al. (2005). For evolutionary distance calculations, a maximum-likelihood algorithm using a general
time-reversal (GTR) substitution model was carried out in
RAxML 7.2.7 with 1000 bootstrap replicates to test the
robustness of the inferred topologies (Stamatakis et al.,
2008). In all cases, Bacillus pumulis was used as the
outgroup (AB195283).

SAMPLE COLLECTION FOR CULTIVATION AND
METABOLIC ACTIVITY
Samples for cultivation were collected from three
pristine locations within Lechuguilla Cave, including two
5 mL water samples from shallow pool sites (EC26I and
EC27Z) and 1 g of floor sediment (EC34B) collected with
sterile syringes and spatulas, respectively (Fig. 2). These
samples were used to immediately inoculate 20 mL of filtersterilized urine (from a healthy 24 yr old male, no
medications) under oxic and anoxic conditions in septated
vials (Wheaton Scientific, Millville, New Jersey). The
anoxic conditions were generated by removing the oxygen
from 250 mL of air using ascorbic acid, with the anaerobic
nature of the resultant gas confirmed using an anaerobic
test strip. This deoxygenated air was then used to degas
each 20 mL of urine by replacing the headspace gas three
times over a twenty-four-hour period. Half of the urine
within the vials was treated with 40 mL of urease
(1 mg mL21). The result was four culture conditions (urine
under oxic and anoxic conditions, and urine plus urease
under oxic and anoxic conditions) for each sample site
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(Fig. 3). An uninoculated sample was used as a control to
verify the sterility of the urine under each condition. All
cultures were incubated in the cave (20 uC) for forty-eight
hours and transported to the lab at 4 uC to prevent cell
damage from the high temperature variations from shipping
during the summer. The primary cultures generated in the
cave were sub-cultured two weeks later in the laboratory at
20 uC. Sub-cultures were prepared from 1 mL samples of the
primary cultures, which were used to inoculate 20 mL of
urine media under the described conditions. To determine
whether a carbon and energy source was necessary for
growth, 40 mg mL21 of filter-sterilized glucose was included
in one set of the sub-cultures, resulting in eight varieties of
sub-culture, oxic or anoxic, with or without urease, and with
or without glucose (Fig. 3). Three replicate samples from
each of the oxic cultures were analyzed for the presence of
ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite via spectroscopy with ammonia (TNT 831) and nitrate (TNT 839) test kits (Hach,
Loveland, Colorado). Very little variation was observed in
the anoxic cultures, and these measurements were not
repeated.
For comparative nitrate reduction assays, Pseudomonas
strains previously isolated from Lechuguilla Cave (Johnston et al., 2011) were grown in sterile nitrate broth to test
for denitrification according to the manufacturer’s guidelines (DifcoTM Nitrate Broth, Becton Dickinson, Franklin
Lakes, New Jersey) and incubated at room temperature for
48 hrs. The presence of gas bubbles was recorded as
positive for nitrogenous gas production. Samples were then
evaluated for nitrate and nitrite reduction following the
manufacturer’s recommended protocol.

RESULTS
To assess the impact of human urine on microorganisms over extended periods in Lechuguilla Cave, we
conducted a comparative analysis of the microbialcommunity profile at the Big Sky urine site (Fig. 2). This
area of Lechuguilla Cave was discovered in 1989 and has
served as a permanent campsite, averaging two to three sixperson expeditions per year. At the end of each expedition,
urine is poured into a shallow depression off of the main
trail, flowing over rock and gypsum deposits. Over time,
this has caused a black patina to develop, as is seen at all
the urine sites throughout the cave. The chemistry of this
patina is unknown, but the amorphous nature of the
residue suggests that it is organic in nature; it closely
resembles amberat. A small sample (, 2 cm3) of patinacovered gypsum was collected (designated Wee) and
examined using molecular phylogenetic techniques to
describe the microbial species present following extended
exposure to urine. A similar piece of gypsum was collected
from an un-impacted area in the general region of the Big
Sky site to serve as a negative control (CTL).
We attempted to extract DNA from both the Wee and
CTL gypsum samples. While DNA was readily obtained
Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012 N 281
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Figure 3. Diagram of described culture conditions. Liquid
or sediment samples were inoculated in the cave under four
growth conditions to generate the primary cultures: urine
under oxic or anoxic conditions, and urine + urease under
oxic or anoxic conditions. The secondary cultures were
inoculated in the laboratory to create eight growth conditions: urine under oxic or anoxic conditions, urine + glucose
under oxic or anoxic conditions, urine + urease under oxic or
anoxic conditions, and urine + glucose + urease under oxic or
anoxic conditions.
from the Wee samples, three independent attempts were
unable to isolate DNA from the CTL sample. This suggests
that the total number of microorganisms in the CTL
sample was below the detection limit of this assay (,104
cells g21; Barton et al., 2006). A clone library of 136
bacterial phylotypes was generated from the Wee sample
DNA via PCR amplification; however, no amplifiable
PCR products were obtained using archaeal-specific
primers after numerous attempts (data not shown). A
comparative BLAST of the bacterial library at the Wee site
(Table 1) demonstrated that a significant proportion of the
phylotypes (42%) had a low level of similarity (#95%) to
previously identified bacterial species. This low level of
identity was unexpected due to the amount of human urine
that had been deposited at this site and the presumed
282 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

presence of human commensal species (Hunter et al., 2004;
Lavoie and Northup 2005). A small percentage (9%) of the
136 phylotypes did have distant similarity to species that
have been associated with human populations (WeeA_H02,
92% identity to a pulmonary infection; WeeA_C08, 97%
identity to a Bacillus isolated from a patient’s blood), but the
vast majority of the phylotypes identified (78%) were related
to soil species (Table 1), demonstrating a broad diversity
within the Bacteria, including the Alpha-, Beta- and
Gammaproteobacteria, the Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, Deinococci-Thermus, and Bacteriodetes. Of interest was the
presence of representative phylotypes from the Order
Deinococcales, which are not normally associated with cave
environments (Cox and Battista, 2005). The Deinococcales
identified in the Wee clone library demonstrated a
comparatively low 16S identity with previously identified
representatives of the Deinococci (92 to 95%) and the
cultivated Truepera (91%) (Table 1). To determine whether
these Deinoccales phylotypes represent a previously undescribed group within this phyla, we generated a phylogenetic
tree that included the closest cultured and un-cultured
representatives of the Deinococcale from the NCBI and
RDP databases (Rainey et al., 2005). Using a maximum
likelihood tree-building algorithm, the dendogram suggests
that these phylotypes represent a new, previously unrecognized clade within the Deinococci-Thermus (Fig. 4). It is
interesting to note that the other representative phylotypes
within this clade (HQ727579-81) were found in nitrate- and
ammonia-rich environments.
The lack of recognized human commensal species at
the Wee site suggested that endemic microbial species,
rather than exogenous species, might be subsisting longterm to utilize the urine in situ. To determine if endemic
species are capable of utilizing human urine, we attempted
to culture bacteria from pristine locations in Lechuguilla
Cave using human urine as a culture medium. No carbon
or energy sources were added to this urine, allowing us to
select for species capable of utilizing organic molecules
present in urine as a carbon and energy source (Kusano et
al., 2011). The three sample sites, EC26I, EC27Z, and
EC34B, were chosen due to their distance from impacted
urine sites (Deep Seas, Red Seas, Rusticles, Big Sky, and
Far-East camps) and sites of limited human activity (away
from major survey junctions or main trails) (Fig. 2).
Given that urine is a liquid, pools were sampled at EC26I
and EC27Z for planktonic species, while EC34B was a
representative sediment sample. The samples were inoculated into 20 mL of sterile urine (Fig. 3) under oxic (20%
O2) and anoxic (0% O2) conditions. Anoxic conditions
were included due to the dependence on anaerobic
conditions for urease production by a number of bacterial
species (Mobley and Hausinger, 1989; McCarty and
Bremmer, 1991), while other species can only use
ammonia as an energy source under anaerobic conditions
(Kowalchuk and Stephen, 2001). Without knowing
whether endemic cave species possess the urease activity
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Table 1. Phylogenetic affinities of phylotypes identified at the wee sample site.
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Table 1. Continued.
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necessary for the first step in urine breakdown, we also
included urease pre-treated urine as a medium (Fig. 3).
The cultures were grown at cave temperature (20 uC),
and after two weeks significant growth was seen under
both oxic and anoxic conditions, with and without the
presence of urease. No growth was observed in the
uninoculated control. Subcultures of these primary cultures
were then established in the laboratory to determine if
nitrogen redox-cycling was occurring in terms of nitrifying
{
{
(NHz
3 ?NO2 ) or denitrifying (NO2 ?N2 O?N2 ) activity
(Fig. 1B). The one modification to these secondary cultures
was the addition of a glucose (40 mg L21) to determine
whether the organic molecules present in urine were
sufficient to serve as a carbon and energy source for
growth of heterotrophic species, or if additional sources
were necessary (Fig. 3).
After five days of growth in the laboratory, the secondary
cultures were tested for ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate
production. All sterile, uninoculated urine controls were
below the level of detection for each of these compounds
(data not shown). The data (Fig. 5) demonstrate that
ammonia was produced in all cultures regardless of urease
addition, although ammonia concentrations were generally
higher under anoxic conditions. In all the urine cultures,
nitrite was only detected at trace levels (,0.1 mg L21; data
not shown); this low concentration is presumably due to the
rapid conversion of nitrite to nitrate by the microbial species
present (Roman et al., 1991). The addition of glucose did not
appear to significantly increase the production of ammonia
or nitrate under the conditions tested. Interestingly, the
addition of urease appeared to greatly reduce variability in
the amount of ammonia produced in these cultures. This
suggests that the variation observed in the EC27Z planktonic
culture under aerobic conditions may be due to the
production of this enzyme. Nonetheless, the levels of
ammonia only had a minimal impact on the resultant nitrate
levels in the cultures, and no correlation between ammonia
and nitrate concentration was observed.
To account for the comparatively low level of nitrate to
ammonia in the samples, we wanted to determine if nitrate
was being removed from the culture by reduction to
gaseous nitrogen (NO, N2O, or N2). To test this, we added
1 mL of each secondary culture (Fig. 3) into 3 mL of fresh
urine media containing a Durham tube. After forty-eight
hours of growth, no bubbles were observed in the Durham
tubes, suggesting that no gas was produced and hence no
nitrate reduction was occurring during growth (data not
shown). Nonetheless, it was possible that the absence of gas
in these assays was due to limitations in the media used,
rather than the absence of nitrate reduction. We therefore
inoculated a traditional nitrate broth (Difco) containing
Durham tubes from the secondary cultures. Again, no
bubbles were observed after forty-eight hours of growth,
and testing of the nitrate broth for the presence of nitrite
suggested that nitrate reduction was not being carried out
in these cultures.
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Figure 4. Phylogenetic tree of cultured and uncultured representatives of the Deinococci, demonstrating the unique clade of
uncultured Deinococci in which the Wee site phylotypes are found. The dendrogram was constructed using a Maximumlikelihood algorithm. The robustness of the inferred topologies was tested with 1,000 bootstrap replicates, with the likelihood of
generating the inferred topology at each node shown. The outgroup used was Bacillus pumulis (AB195283).
Even though complete reduction of ammonia to
nitrogen gas was not occurring in the urine cultures, the
presence of a trace concentration of nitrite indicates that
nitrifying and denitrifying reactions are occurring. To
identify the species in these cultures that may be involved in
such reactions, we examined the oxic secondary cultures of
EC26I, EC27Z and EC34B (without amendment) using a
molecular phylogenetic approach. Clone libraries containing twenty-four, twenty-two, and twenty-three bacterial
phylotypes were obtained for the EC26I, EC27Z, and
EC34B oxic samples, respectively (Table 2). No archaea
were identified in these cultures using a PCR-based
approach. The pool samples EC26I and EC27Z showed
the lowest diversity, while the sediment sample EC34B
showed the greatest diversity (Table 2). It is notable that
the species identified using this technique demonstrated a
high percentage similarity (99 to 100%) to previously
cultured bacteria, including five with potential similarity to
human commensal populations (EC26ID10, EC34BG06,
EC34BH08, EC34BE02 and EC34BD06; Table 2), even
though all samples came from pristine locations within the
cave. One potential explanation of this finding is that filtersterilized, urine was used as a culture medium. It is
therefore possible that these genera represented commensal
contaminants obtained during urine collection. Nonetheless, our uninoculated controls did not contain microbial
growth, and these genera are not known to produce ultrasmall cells capable of passing through a 0.22 mm filter
(Bakken and Olsen, 1987; Rappé et al., 2002; Hahn et al.,
2003; Godoy et al., 2005; Miteva and Brenchley, 2005). A
number of the identified genera are also known to produce
urease or tolerate urea, including representatives of the

genera Bacillus, Corynebacteria, Micrococcus, Pseudomonas, and Ochromobactrum (Brenner et al., 2005). Additionally, members of the Bacilli, Corynebacteriaceae,
Pseudomonads, and Ochrobactraceae are known to carry
out denitrification reactions (Brenner et al., 2005).
Despite the presence of denitrifying species in the
cultures, the absence of nitrate reduction to gaseous nitrogen
suggests that this final step in the nitrogen cycle is not
occurring. In a separate study (Johnston et al., 2011), we
have cultured a number of Pseudomonas species from
Lechuguilla Cave, a genus that is known to possess this
denitrification phenotype (Brenner et al., 2005). To determine if Pseudomonas strains endemic to the cave are capable
of complete nitrate reduction (Fig. 1), we carried out a
nitrate reduction test on twenty-three Pseudomonas strains,
representing five different species (Table 3). Of these
isolates, three species, Pseudomonas abientaniphila, Pseudomonas graminis, and Pseudomonas resinovorans, were able to
reduce nitrate to nitrite, while Pseudomonas stutzeri was able
to completely reduce nitrate to nitrogen gas. This result
demonstrates the potential for endogenous cave species to
completely oxidize urea to nitrogen gas.

DISCUSSION
Human exploration allows the systematic documentation of caves and provides a critical component in the
scientific understanding of these systems (Kambesis, 2007).
Such work has allowed us to build a picture of the
geological and hydrological processes that lead to the
formation of caves and allowed significant advances in our
understanding of speleogenesis, secondary mineral deposiJournal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012 N 285
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Figure 5. Production of ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate from urine in culture. Bacterial cultures were inoculated from nonimpacted sites in Lechuguilla Cave, EC26I (gray, water), EC27Z (white, water), and EC34B (black, sediment). The average of
ammonia and nitrate produced from the breakdown of urea after five days in culture are shown under aerobic and anaerobic
conditions. For the oxic cultures, the averages and standard deviations (error bars) of three replicate samples are shown. Nitrite
was only detected at trace levels and is not shown.
tion, and cave-ecosystem structure and dynamics. While
hydrologically active systems can withstand a higher level
of human impact, the consequences of human exploration
on environmentally sensitive systems are not known or
fully understood (Lavoie, 1995; Lavoie and Northup,
2005). Nonetheless, the limited surface water input into
Lechuguilla Cave and the static nature of the environment
suggests that this cave may be particularly sensitive to such
impacts (Cunningham et al., 1995; Northup et al., 2003).
To examine human impact on the microbial flora of
Lechuguilla Cave, Hunter et al. (2004) and Lavoie and
Northup (2005) examined the cave system for the presence
of bacterial species that could serve as a marker for human
contamination. These investigators examined the cave for
the presence of fecal (Escherichia coli), skin (Staphylococcus
aureus), or soil (Bacilli spp.) bacterial species using
chromogenic tests. Hunter et al. (2004) suggested that fecal
E. coli could be found in pools throughout the cave, while
Lavoie and Northup (2005) did not find E. coli in pools, but
286 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

in pristine sites and active urine dumps. The discrepancy in
the findings between studies was attributed by the authors to
the short residence time of E. coli in cave sediments and its
rapid entry into a viable but non-culturable state, making
detection difficult using the cultivation-based techniques
used in these studies (Lavoie and Northup, 2005). In this
study, we use a culture-independent approach that is not
subject to the limitations of cultivation (Pace, 1997).
It was our initial aim to carry out a comparative
analysis between the endemic microbial population in a
geochemically similar, unimpacted site in the cave and the
urine-impacted site; however, the unimpacted control did
not contain a sufficient microbial population to allow
DNA extraction. The extraction techniques used have a
detection limit of about 104 cells g21 of sediment,
suggesting that the microbial population of the control
site contained very few cells, likely due to the osmotic stress
of growth on gypsum. The ease of obtaining DNA from
the impacted Wee site suggests a much higher biomass at
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Table 2. Identity of cultured bacteria grown on urine media from pristine sites.
Origin of Closest
Identified Sequenceb

Micrococcus luteus
Micrococcus sp.JL-76
Cellulomonas
parahominis
Paenibacillus borealis

Medieval wall painting
Marine environment
Clinical isolates of
Coryneform group
Humus bacteria of
Norway spruce

99%
99%
99%

AJ409096
AY745846
AY655729

90%

NR_025299

Bacillus pumilus
SAFR-032
Ochrobactrum sp.
TK14

Soil polluted with
chromium
Soil and wheat roots
samples

99%

DQ416781

99%

AJ550273

Corynebacterium
jeikeium K411
Rhodococcus
erythropolis
Propionibacterium
acnes JCM6473
Uncultured
bacterium KSC2-41
Bacillus
weihenstephanensis
KBAB4
Bradyrhizobium
elkanii
Ralstonia sp. C1

Nosocomial pathogen

99%

CR931997

Rocks of an ancient
gold mine
16S rRNA gene sequence
of JCM strain
Spacecraft clean room

99%

EF491951

100%

AB573714

99%

DQ532287

Root-associated
bacteria

99%

CP000903

Commercial rhizobial
strains
Biofilm in spent nuclear
fuel pool
Bovine products and soil
Human skin microbiota

99%

FJ025139

99%

AY479983

99%
99%

Z93442
EU539061

99%

AY958233

99%

CP000826

99%

AY958855

Clone

No. Clonesa

EC26IB10
EC26IB04
EC26ID10

10/22
7/22
5/22

Firmicutes

EC26IA02

2/2

EC27A (water)
Firmicutes

EC27ZB01

12/12

EC27ZA05

10/10

EC34BG06

1/3

EC34BH03

1/3

EC34BH08

1/3

EC34BB05

4/5

EC34BE10

1/5

Alphaproteobacteria

EC34BA04

5/5

Betaproteobacteria

EC34BC01

2/2

Gammaproteobacteria

EC34BD05
EC34BE02

2/6
2/6

EC34BA02

1/6

EC34BG09

1/6

EC34BD06

2/2

Sample Site
EC26I (water)
Actinobacteria

Alphaproteobacteria
EC34B (sediment)
Actinobacteria

Firmicutes

Bacteroidetes

NCBI
Accession
No.d

Closest Identified
Sequenceb

Acinetobacter sp.
Clone nbt97q09
(Pseudomonas)
Pseudomonas
Corn plant, greenhouse
fluorescens Pf0-1
conditions
Serratia proteamaculans Lau Basin hydrothermal
vents
Uncultured bacterium Human vaginal
rRNA082
epithelium

16S IDc

a

Number of phylotypes identified/total number of phylotypes in phylum.
Via a BLAST search of the NCBI database (Altschul et al. 1997).
c
To nearest sequence in the NCBI database.
d
NCBI accession number of sequence with highest identity in NCBI database.
b

this location, which corresponds to the findings of Lavoie
(1995), who demonstrated that urine amendment of
sediments from Lechuguilla Cave led to a dramatic
increase in cell number, from less than 104 to 107 cells
g21. This suggests that the urine deposition at the Wee site
led to a dramatic increase in population size. This increase
in numbers also matches the detection limits of our assay
(Barton et al., 2006; Lavoie, 1995).

Using a molecular phylogenetic analysis of this
increased population at the Big Sky urine site, we found
twelve phylotypes that demonstrated some similarity to
human isolates, including similarity to a bacterium from
human pulmonary (WeeA_H02) and blood (WeeA_C08)
infections, but these phylotypes show only a weak
similarity (92 and 97%, respectively) to these pathogens.
Such low 16S similarity suggests that these phylotypes do
Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012 N 287
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Table 3. Nitrogen reduction in Lechuguilla Cave Pseudomonad cultures.
Strains

Metabolic Test

Bacteria
Pseudomonas
Pseudomonas
Pseudomonas
Pseudomonas
Pseudomonas
a
b
c

stutzeri
abietaniphila
graminis
resinovorans
gingeri

% IDa

No.b

N2

NO22

NO32

99
99
98
99
99

16
1
1
2
3

+
2
2
2
2

2
+
+
+
2

+
NDc
NDc
NDc
2

To type strain (P. stutzeri ATCC 17587, P. abietaniphila ATCC 700689, P. graminis ATCC 700544, P. resinovorans ATCC 14235, P. gingeri NCPPB 3146).
The total number of strains in the Lechuguilla Culture Collection.
ND 5 not done (nitrate positive tests can not be tested for nitrate reduction using this assay).

not belong to the same species (or in the case of 92%
identity, the same genera) as these potential human
pathogens (Gevers et al., 2005). Further, these phylotypes
are also members of genera commonly found in cave
environments (Microbacterium and Bacillus; Johnston
et al., 2011), supporting an endemic origin for these
species. In this study, we did not find E. coli in our Wee
sample site or cultures using the more sensitive and specific
molecular approach. The cultivation-based chromogenic
techniques of Hunter et al. (2004) and Lavoie and Northup
(2005) measure a single phenotypic characteristic to
identify E. coli, in this case lactose fermentation. Yet a
number of the cultured species identified in this study also
ferment lactose, including members of the Cellulomonaceae, Micrococci, Paenibacilli, and Bacilli (Tables 1 and 2).
Thus, the identification of bacteria based exclusively on
lactose fermentation would give a false-positive for fecal
coliforms. As such, the presence of E. coli within the cave
requires supporting evidence (Barton and Pace, 2005).
Such evidence could come in the form of confirmatory
tests, including culture (mTEC), morphological (Gram
stain), and molecular (16S ribotyping) assays (Barton and
Pace, 2005), but no such confirmatory tests were carried
out in these previous studies (Hunter et al., 2004; Lavoie
and Northup, 2005).
Our phylogenetic analysis does not demonstrate the
presence of E. coli or other fecal bacterial species at the
sample site. This does not indicate that they are not being
deposited, but that the commensals may not be able to
compete or subsist under the conditions of the cave. The
loss of commensal species from an environment contaminated by human waste (German toilets) has previously
been described (Egert et al., 2010). There the source of the
endemic species was determined to be from the environment (from flushing) and this may be the case here; the
environmental source is the cave itself.
The presence of a number of phylotypes potentially
involved in nitrogen-cycling activities at the Wee site
(specifically denitrification; Table 1) suggests that the
bacterial species at the urine site may be taking advantage
of nitrogenous compounds derived from the urine for
energy generation. The presence of numerous phylotypes
288 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

with similarity to heterotrophic soil species also suggests
that the species present could be taking advantage of the
organic compounds found in urine for growth (Kusano
et al., 2011). The identification of members of the
Deinococcales group is much harder to reconcile at this
location. The Deinococci-Thermus group represent a
heterotrophic, deeply branching lineage within the Bacteria
(Alburquerque et al., 2005; Dworkin et al., 2006) that are
known for their high level of resistance to ionizing (X-, a-,
b- and c-rays) and non-ionizing (UV) radiation (Cox and
Battista, 2005). It is unlikely that Lechuguilla Cave
provides selective pressure from radiation, particularly
from UV radiation, but the mechanisms of DNA repair
that provide radiation resistance for these species also
allow resistance to dehydration (Mattimore and Battista,
1996). Truepera radiovictrix, which shows closer homology
to the phylotypes in our phylogenetic analysis than other
cultured members of the Deinococci, has been shown to use
nitrate as an electron acceptor (Alburquerque et al., 2005).
This suggests that nitrate within the environment may be
providing an additional selection pressure. It is interesting
to note that the Deinococcales are readily cultured on
heterotrophic media, such as that used in previous studies
(Hunter et al., 2004; Lavoie and Northup, 2005), and
display lactose fermentation capabilities (Rainey et al.,
2005; Alburquerque et al., 2005).
Our phylogenetic results suggested that the breaking
down of human urine at the Wee site may be being
facilitated by endemic cave species. To test whether
endemic species demonstrate this capacity, we established
cultures from cave sites that had not been impacted by
human urine (Fig. 2). Even though these cultures were
established with microorganisms from pristine sites, the
bacteria identified had similar 16S rDNA identity to
human commensal species, including members of the
Cellulomonas, Corynebacterium, Propionibacterium, and
Pseudomonas genera (EC26ID10, EC34BG06, EC34BH08,
EC34BE02, and EC34BD06). Rather than being indicative
of contamination at these sites, it is likely that the urine in
our culture medium enriches for the growth of bacterial
species able to utilize urea, resist the high levels of urea
encountered, or catabolize the organic molecules found
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in the urine (Kusano et al., 2011). Indeed, the genera
represented by these isolates have been associated with
human urinary-tract infections, increasing the likelihood of
their cultivation using this approach (Sellin et al., 1975;
Carpenter and Dicks, 1982; Mobley and Hausinger, 1989;
Kunin, 1994; Kesserü et al., 2002; Walter et al., 2007; Zhao
et al., 2010). Similar phylotypes have also been found in
other caves and subsurface environments, including gold
mines and the soil (Table 2), suggesting that the origin of
these species was the cave environment.
Given an endemic origin of the species found associated
with urine in this study, it is interesting to note that among
the samples from pristine sites, the water samples EC26I and
EC27Z showed the lowest species diversity (four and two
phylotypes, respectively), while the sediment sample EC34D
demonstrated the highest (thirteen phylotypes in six
divisions). The EC26I culture is dominated by heterotrophic
species (Table 2), including members of the Micrococci,
Cellulomonaceae, and Paenibacilli. While Micrococci are
potential human commensals, we have previously isolated
members of this genus within caves (Johnston et al., 2011).
Indeed, the isolate cultured in this study (EC26IB10) shared
the highest identity to a bacterium isolated from the wallpainting of a medieval church (Table 2), arguing for an
organism better adapted to nutrient limitation than human
skin (Wieser et al., 2002). The pool culture EC27Z contained
near-equal phylotypes of Bacillus pumilus and a representative of the Ochrobactrum (Table 2). Both have previously
been isolated from cave environments (Johnston et al., 2011)
and are capable of heterotrophic nitrification and aerobic
denitrification (Zhao et al., 2010). The urine culture from the
sediment (EC34B) sample contained the greatest diversity of
heterotrophic species and reflects a more complex ecosystem
involved in nitrogen cycling, including representatives of the
Rhodococci, Bradyrhizobia, and Ralstonia (Dworkin et al.,
2006). Members of the Cellulomonas, Micrococci, and
Paenibacilli are also lactose-fermenting species, suggesting
that cultivation from pristine sites can also generate false
positives for the presence of E. coli (Hunter et al., 2004;
Lavoie and Northup, 2005).
In all the established cultures, the microorganisms
present seem capable of breaking down urine without the
addition of an exogenous carbon source or urease. Under
anaerobic conditions, the conversion of urea to ammonia
via urease appeared to occur at high levels (Fig. 5), an
observation consistent with the increased urease activity of
soil species under anaerobic conditions (McCarty and
Bremmer, 1991). Although none of our established cultures
demonstrated the complete reduction of urea to N2,
Pseudomonas species previously isolated from Lechuguilla
Cave were able to reduce accumulated NO{
to N2.
3
Collectively, this suggests that it might be possible to
engineer a collection of endemic cave species that could
completely oxidize urea to N2 gas, without supplementation
with additional nutrients (an energy source or urease). These
species could then to be added to the urine before it is
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dumped in the cave. By reducing the total amount of
nitrogen in the urine, it might be possible to limit the
introduction of nitrogen compounds in urine using an
ecosystem-neutral method of in situ bioremediation.
Our data demonstrate that even under the pressure of
allochthonous nitrogen and exogenous bacterial species,
the microbial community at the Big Sky urine site still
appears to be dominated by indigenous cave species. The
data suggest that the native microbial community remains
resistant to invasion from human commensal species.
Factors that could make the microbial ecosystem resistant
to such xenobiotic invasion may be the uniquely oligotrophic nature of the cave environment that limits the
establishment of copiotrophic species (Barton and Jurado,
2007), the impact of host-rock geochemistry on growth
(Barton et al., 2007), or even the selection pressure of the
gypsum present at this site. High species diversity can also
play a role in community resistance to environmental
perturbations, allowing metabolic flexibility and community adaptation under ever-changing conditions (Girvan
et al., 2005). To determine what factors control the
diversity and speciation of the microbial community at
the Wee and other urine sites will require additional
experiments, including additional cultivation and in-depth
biogeochemistry of the urine sites within Lechuguilla Cave.
The dramatic change in the structure of the microbial
community at the Wee site supports the established caving
principles: it is important to limit human impact in cave
environments, particularly from the introduction of waste.
While the microbial community at the Wee site remains
dominated by endemic species, it is clearly different from a
nearby un-impacted site in the cave (CTL). Without
knowing the long-term impact of such a dramatic change
on the entire microbial ecosystem, such impacts must be
limited by employing sound management practices to
balance the delicate nature of the ecosystem with our need
to understand and protect these critical habitats.
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A METHOD TO DETERMINE COVER-COLLAPSE
FREQUENCY IN THE WESTERN PENNYROYAL KARST
OF KENTUCKY
JAMES C. CURRENS*, RANDALL L. PAYLOR, E. GLYNN BECK, AND BART DAVIDSON
Kentucky Geological Survey, University of Kentucky, 228 Mining and Mineral Resources Building, Lexington, KY 40506-0107
Abstract: To determine the rate of cover-collapse sinkhole formation in Christian
County, Kentucky, we used large scale aerial photographs taken nearly twenty years
apart. The negatives were enlarged and printed to 1:3,000 scale and examined for
collapses. The photographs constrained the time period within which the collapse could
have occurred, and the large scale of the prints provided a means to identify, locate, and
field-verify the cover collapses. All features noted on the photographs were checked in
the field. Sinkholes seen on the later photographs, but not the earlier ones, were
recorded. The rate of formation calculated was 0.2 cover-collapse km22 yr21.

INTRODUCTION
Cover collapse is the phenomena of apparently sudden
collapse of soil or other unconsolidated cover over karstic
bedrock. In Kentucky, cover collapse frequently damages
buildings, roads, utility lines, and farm equipment. It has
killed livestock, including some thoroughbred horses, and
has injured people. The Kentucky Geological Survey
estimates a total economic cost of $20 million annually in
Kentucky from karst-generated geologic hazards (Dinger
et al., 2007). The survey records an average of two dozen
cover collapses per year and has developed a case history
file spanning some thirty years. In this paper, we report a
site-specific study of collapse frequency in a small area of
the Western Pennyroyal sinkhole plain east of Hopkinsville
in Christian County, Kentucky (Fig. 1).

COVER-COLLAPSE PROCESS
The development of voids in unconsolidated cover
overlying karstic bedrock has been studied for decades
(Beck, 1991; White and White, 1992). Small voids in soil at
depths of a few meters are comparatively stable because of
the lateral distribution of the overburden-induced stress by
the arched roof of the void. The voids are enlarged by a
loss of cohesion and loading of the arch-forming material
caused by either a wetting front of soil water from
infiltrating precipitation or by rapid draining of an
inundated void. The saturated pores in the unconsolidated
cover cannot drain as quickly as the conduit-connected
void. The wetting and increased pore pressure result in an
incremental loss of strength of the regolith arch (Tharp,
1999) and the underside of the arch sloughing into the soil
void. Ultimately, the repeated sloughing from wetting and
drying of the unconsolidated cover propagates the archedover void to near the land surface (Hyatt and Jacobs, 1996;
Waltham et al., 2005). The sudden appearance of a covercollapse sinkhole is initiated when the arch becomes too
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thin to support its own weight and shears the remaining
soil in a nearly circular pattern (Fig. 2). If sufficient volume
is not available in the underlying bedrock cavity to store
the collapsed soil, the loose material is transported away by
groundwater flow through the bedrock conduit. Although
the genesis of cover collapse is well understood, precisely
predicting the time and place at which a collapse will occur
is not yet possible (Hyatt et al., 2001).

STUDY AREA
The study area is 4.04 km2 in east-central Christian
County, Kentucky (Fig. 3). The topography within the
study area is karst plain and a single low hill, giving 23.5 m
of local relief, formed by resistance to dissolution of the
basal part of the Bethel Sandstone. Land use at the time of
the study (2004) was largely pasture and row-cropped fields
with scattered farmsteads, a retail agriculture supply store,
a cement plant, and a restaurant. The boundaries were
defined by the overlapping area of stereo aerial photograph
pairs. The study area was selected without any prior
knowledge of existing cover collapses in the area.
The exposed Mississippian section, in ascending order, is
Ste. Genevieve Limestone, Renault Limestone, and Bethel
Sandstone (Klemic, 1967). The bedrock at the base of the
stratigraphic column is predominantly oobiosparites and
micritic limestones, medium- to thick-bedded, and is greater
than 95 percent calcium carbonate. Interbedded thin shale
and argillaceous carbonates are a minor interruption to the
otherwise very pure carbonate section. The residual 10 m of
Bethel is a calcite-cemented, argillaceous quartzarenite that
weathers into a friable, porous, sandy residuum that readily
slumps into underlying sinkholes (Klemic, 1967). The Lost
River Chert is exposed near the base of the Ste. Genevieve in
local quarries, but is below the depth of karst development
in the study area. The exposed Ste. Genevieve Limestone is
* Corresponding Author: currens@uky.edu
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Figure 1. The black polygon is the study area in Christian
County, east of Hopkinsville, Western Pennyroyal region in
Kentucky. The gray shaded area is underlain by karstic
carbonates.
over 52 m thick, while the Renault Limestone is some 15 to
29 m thick. The regional gentle dip of 3 m km21 to the north
is the only structure in the otherwise flat-lying bedrock at the
study site.
The cover collapses inventoried were mostly in the
outcrop area of the Renault. Because of the purity and
thickness of the carbonates, the presence of topographically
mapped dolines, and the moderate total relief of 60 m within
the study area, we expected the rate of occurrence of cover
collapse to be comparatively high. The conditions in the
study area are nearly ideal for cover-collapse development.

METHODS
We used a simple and inexpensive method to locate
sinkholes and constrain the time of cover collapse. Because
we did not have access to a magnifying stereoscope, the
Kentucky Geological Survey purchased prints of blackand-white, low-altitude, large-scale, visible-light, aerial
photography at an imaged scale of 1:12,000 (1 cm 5
120 m; 1 in. 5 1,000 ft) from the Tennessee Valley
Authority. The photographs were taken March 9, 1971,
and January 31, 1991. Although we also obtained stereo
sets of contact prints, the most useful images were
enlargements of the central image from the sets. The
enlargements were printed at a scale of 1:3,000 (1 cm 5
30 m; 1 in 5 250 ft), four times the scale of the negative.
Using 2-power magnifying glasses, we visually scanned the
enlargements systematically for features appearing to be
sinkholes. The emulsion grains on the print were sufficiently small in comparison with the typical cover-collapse
that shadows cast on the interior of a collapse less than a
meter in diameter could be discerned from those cast by
small cedar trees, for example. Further, labeling devices

Figure 2. A classic example of a cover collapse in the
study area.
could be attached to the enlargement print to preserve the
interpretive data.
We also searched for cover-collapse features on the
stereo-pair contact prints and the digital images made at
the KGS from scans of the enlargements. Most of the
features identified on the 1:3,000-scale enlargements could
not be relocated with confidence on the 1:12,000-scale
contact prints. Scanned enlargements were saved as 16-bit
gray-scale TIFF files at 1,200 dpi, giving a pixel size of
roughly 0.5 m at ground level. The file size was large
(428,853 kb) and prevented viewing the scan with image
viewers on most of the available computers. We did view
the images with GIS software, but could not relocate any
cover-collapse locations on the digital images due to
pixilation.
Fifty potential cover-collapse sites were selected for field
inspection from the enlarged prints (Table 1). KGS staff
field-checked all of the sites and determined if they were, in
fact, cover collapses. Those sites that had developed within
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Figure 3. The cover-collapse inventory area in the Hopkinsville 7.5-minute quadrangle is inside the black line. The disrupted
textured area enclosed by a gray line is the property of a limestone quarry, which was excluded from the inventory. Solid
asterisks are cover-collapse sinkholes identified on the 1991 aerial photograph and verified in the field. Hollow asterisks are
other features from the same images determined not to be cover-collapse.
the twenty-year period bracketed by the photographs were
identified. We also found a small number of cover collapses
that did not appear until after the 1991 photography. These
were too recent to include in the calculation of the rate, but
were documented for future reference. Some features that
were visible on the earlier photographs, but not on the later
ones, were also noted. We also received a limited number of
294 N Journal of Cave and Karst Studies, December 2012

reports that a collapse had occurred and had been filled and
graded during the period between the aerial photography.
Such cover collapses were included in the rate calculation
only if we found field evidence that the report was correct.
Field evidence for a filled sinkhole included a circular
variation in texture and color of vegetation, buried trash
exposed at the surface, subsidence due to soil compaction, or
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Table 1. Features identified on aerial photographs and field verified as possible cover collapses since 1971.
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Figure 4. The 1991 aerial photograph of the study area in the Hopkinsville East 7.5-minute quadrangle, Christian County,
Ky. The dark area in the center is the now-flooded limestone quarry that was excluded from the analysis. North is at the top the
photograph. The scale of the negative is 1:12,000.
a local change in soil color if the soil was bare. After
comparing recent sinkholes to sinkholes that are clearly old,
we think that insufficient time has passed in the 35 years
between the earlier photography and our study for any recent
cover collapses to have been naturally obscured by slumping
and erosion. Finally, our method does not work in wooded
areas, although woodlands can still be field-checked, which

we did. No cover collapse was found in the small wooded
area.

LIMITATIONS ON DATA ANALYSIS
The primary goal of this study was the demonstration
of the technique, and we anticipated several limitations on
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the accuracy of the cover-collapse rate. The aerial coverage
obtained from TVA has one of the largest scales available,
and it is only available in Kentucky for the Tennessee River
Valley. The limited area of photography restricted the
selection of study areas. Although the area was well suited
for cover collapse, we had some concern that none would
be identifiable on the images or that no collapses had
actually occurred in the study area. This proved unfounded. Third, the size of the study area was limited by the
budget, which resulted in it being too small for a
statistically significant sampling (Beck, 1991) that would
be representative of the larger region. Ideally, an area of 10
or more square miles should be used, or several smaller
sampling sites scattered over the region.
Large-scale photographic prints are not commonly used
because of the increased cost of processing the prints
necessary to cover the same area on the ground when
compared to contact prints. It may become increasingly
difficult to obtain contact prints and enlargements of
traditional analog photography because of the closure of
processing facilities. As of February 2010, the Tennessee
Valley Authority still offered the enlargement service that
KGS utilized (https://maps.tva.com/Scripts/MetaWeb/map_
aerial.asp).
More problematic was a misunderstanding between the
Kentucky Geological Survey and the Tennessee Valley
Authority about the area to be covered. The KGS intended
the quarry (the large dark area in the center of Fig. 4) to be
a reference landmark outside of the photograph frame, not
the object of the exercise. We did not realize the
photographs encompassed the stone quarry until we
received them. It was not possible to replace the prints.
The staff of the stone quarry was contacted, and they
stated that the quarry opened shortly after 1971 and
operated less than ten years. They were not aware of any
history of cover-collapse sinkholes induced by dewatering
the quarry. The quarry occupies 0.88 km2 or 18 percent of
the study area. Only one probable cover collapse was found
within the quarry area on the 1971 image, and it could not
be verified in the field because its location had been mined
by 1991. We could not find any obvious pattern that
suggested induced sinkhole clustering near the quarry,
either in the field or on the photographs. We think the
effect of the quarry and the study was negligible beyond the
obvious loss of study area.
Two of the features of the area, quarry dewatering and
highly favorable geology, potentially inflate the population

of cover-collapse features and one of the others, uncounted
sinkholes that occurred and then were filled between
photographs, possibly deflates the count. Further, if cover
collapses occurred during the period between the two
photos that we did not find, these would lead us to
underestimate the rate of formation. Because of the pure,
thick limestone and 60 m of relief within the study area, we
think our rate of sinkhole formation should be considered
a maximum for application to other areas.

RESULTS
We identified fifty cover-collapse like features that
occurred between 1971 and 1991 from the aerial photograph and reports from local residents. The photographic
enlargements made possible the identification of the
features and their location in the field. The detail of the
photographic enlargement was an important factor in the
success of the technique.
Also, we physically examined an estimated 90 percent of
the study area. Of the fifty possible sites identified on the
photographs, thirteen could not be found in the field and
there was no evidence of collapse in the vicinity of the
feature seen on the photograph. Of the remaining thirtyseven sites, sixteen (43 percent) were correctly identified on
the photographs as to origin (whether cover-collapse or
not) when located in the field. Fifteen of the cover-collapse
sinkholes were accurately identified on the photographs
and verified in the field, the remaining collapses were
thought some other feature until field checked (Table 1).
One cover collapse identified on the 1991 enlargement was
also on the 1971 image and was not counted (Table 1).
Ultimately, a total of eighteen sites were determined to be
cover collapses that occurred within the time frame of the
two images.
The primary benefit of the photographic enlargements
was they directed us where to focus our field work. The
total cover collapses correctly identified from the photographs (36 percent of the total features and 43 percent of
the features that could be found in the field) is a useful
success rate, but could be expected to improve with
experience.
Calculation of the rate of formation of the covercollapse is subject to the limitations cited above. We
excluded the area of the quarry as defined by the property
line (Fig. 3) from the rate calculation. The rate of covercollapse events for the study area is 0.2 km22 yr21

Table 2. Results of inventory and field-verified cover-collapse events between aerial photographs by TVA in 1971 and 1991
(19.9 years).
Area if Quarry
Included/Excluded
Included
Excluded

Count, Cover-Collapse
Sites

Inventory Area, km2

Cover Collapse per
Unit Area, km2

Cover Collapse/Unit
Area/Year, km22 yr21

18
18

4.92
4.04

3.7
4.5

0.18
0.22
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(0.6 mi22 yr21; Table 2), which is consistent with some
previous studies. Hyatt et al. (1996) reported more than
312 cover collapses in the vicinity of Albany, Georgia, that
developed within a 25 km2 study area within a week
following a tropical storm in July 1994. The density of the
features ranged from 0.09 km22 to 5.3 km22 (0.21 mi22 to
13.7 mi22). A follow-up study by Hyatt et al. (1999) is
perhaps the most complete descriptive study of covercollapse sinkholes in the United States to date. We used
their data to calculate the occurrence of cover-collapse at
12.5 events per square kilometer over the one week
observation period. The minimum annual rate based on
the 1994 data would be 0.2 km22 yr21. Beck (1991) reported
0.11 km22 yr21 (0.29 mi22 yr21) in Florida, and Ketelle et al.
(1988) reported a range of 0.04 to 0.64 km22 yr21 (0.1 to
1.69 mi22 yr21) in eastern Tennessee. Wilson et al. (1987)
reported 0.01 km22 yr21 (0.04 mi22 yr21), also in Florida.

CONCLUSIONS
The use of enlargements of conventional aerial photography to both locate and constrain the date of formation of
cover-collapse sinkholes proved practical, inexpensive, and
reasonably robust for the sinkhole plain of the Western
Kentucky Pennyroyal. Although ground inspection is still
needed, field work, regardless of how thorough, can only
grossly estimate when an unobserved collapse occurred. The
photography-based field inventory was possible because the
land use of the study area was dominated by pasture and crop
fields. Except for any undiscovered cover-collapse sinkholes
that occurred and were filled in the interim between
photographs, the method can be categorized as exhaustive.
In the study area, cover collapse occurs at 0.2 km22 yr21
(0.58 mi22 yr21), consistent with most previous studies.
Because of the favorable geology of thick, pure carbonates,
the rate calculated here should be considered a maximum if
applied to other karst areas in Kentucky.

AND

B. DAVIDSON
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